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4. Of all the nroblems which faced Lt-Gon Simonds in
his planning, one stood,qut. In order to carry out his
part of the operation as laid down by the G.O.C.-in-C., he
must have a route through which the momentum of 'the attack

2. Operation :·~3.ITABLE:' had not progressed as
favourably as had been preViously ho,ed. Bad weather and
stiff resistance had hampered the offensive, which, as such,
was virtually concluded with the final objectives yet to be
reached. The momentum had been kept up a~o8t to the
second pha5~ of the original plan before it became obvious
that the strong ;llay backH defences which blocked the way
to the Rhine were, in turn, covered by a series of well
sited ~ositions to the west. A separate operation was
cloarly necessary and General Crerar dacided to launch it
with all speed (Report No. 155, para 97). ThUS, o~ or
about 19 Feb, in keeping with the G.O.p.-in-C's intention
to tr~~sfcr the weight of ~irst Canadian Army's effort to
the left, Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds began to plan the new attack.
The oparation was to b3 known 8S :'BJ..OC,KBUSTERlt and H Hour
was set at 0430 hours 26 Wab (AEF 45/2 Cdn Corps/C/F:
Weekly Summary of Ops and Activities, 2 Cdn Corps, 18 
24 Feb 45, para 2).

1. The present report describes the planning and
execution of the 096ration by 2 Cdn Corps during late
February and early Larch 1945 to break through the strong
German defences west of the Rhine in the Hochwald area.
It forms a sequel to Report No. 155 (Operati9n "V"E'llTABLE":
Toe Ninter Offensive be~1een the Maas and the Rhine, 8 
25 :'Ieb 45).

3. The object of Operation "BLOCKBUSTER" was to seize
the high ground south of Calcar and Udem and then to
exploit throuh the enemy's positions towards -anten and
''/osel (AEF 4572 Cdn Corps/C/I, Docket II: Serial 2, Op
"BLOP~=STER" Outline Plan). Tal<ing meaning from these
words, it was, in fact, Phases II and III of 0geration ,
;'VERITABLE'; J i. e., "The breaching of the enemy's second
defensive system east and south-east of the Reichswald and
the cBnture of the localities '':eeze - fidem - Calcar and the
securing of the communications betv/een them;lI to be followed
by :lThe Breakthrough of the Hochwsld lay back defence lines
and the advance to secure the general line Caldera - Xanten'l J

as originally outlined by Ganeral Crerar in bis operational
directive of 25 Jan 45 (G.O.C.-in-C., 1-0-4/1: Operational
Directive to Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds and Lt-Gen B.G. Horrock&,
25 Jan 45).

Operation "BLOCKBUSTER,I: The Canadian
Offensive West of the Rhine, 26 Feb 
23 ~'ar !5!Preliminary Report)

7leferen.ce I~aps: G.S.G.S. 4414, Germany 1/25000, 4202-4,
430~-5, .4402-5.
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could be fully maintained to its successful conclusion. The
choice of these routes was limited, the first being in the
north - the Moyland - qalcar - Xanten road. This route,
however, was, according to intalligence and air photographs,
too cratered and would therefore reouire too ~uch time to
develop. Apart from this, deployment, especially to the
left of the road, was limited because of flooding. Flnall~,

to the enemy this route would be the obvious ODe to choose.
The second choice was the line of the railway from Goch to
Xanten. This was reported to be a well-founded embankment,
free of mines, and so far as air reconna~ssance could show,
untouched by demolition. The third and la~t route was the
Goch - Kerv~nheim - Sonsbeck road. a good road, but in the
30 Cor9s area for the ganeral plan and therefore liable to
becoma. too con estedj further, from the direction of Udem
the approaches were too narrow and unfit for heavy traffic.
Lt-Gen Simonds, appreciating the relativG value of each
route docided to use the line of the railway, from which his
Engineers woul~ rip up the track and improve the road bed to
the required standard as the attack moved forward.

5. To the Corps Commander the key to final success lay
in the capture of the Hochwald position astride the railway,
for once this formidable objective was in his hands he would
be in the best possible position to exploit. Y3t he well
know that tho terrain betwGen the Udem - Calcar ridge and
the Hochwald Forest held grave disadvantagasj it was low,
,soggy ground travers'03d by numarous small wet.:;r'-vays, which
spelt bad ::going!1 for his armour. It might easily mean an
infantry battle, .which, if unsu9ported by the existence of a
@ood firm base along the Udem - Calcar ridgo, might prove
disastrous and require the mounting of 0 further deliberate
attack. Furthermoro, his hold on the' high ground south of
Calc~r had to be strong enough to withstand any counter
attack from the east' where Lt-Gen Simonds approciatod that
the enemy forces would react ~~th considerable violence.
These, then were the facts a~d considerations which governed
the resultant plan. The first blow was to fall against the
positions on the high grQund wost of Calcar, w~ere tnG 8namy
was kn~,n to be strong. This attack weald accomplish three
things: '

(i) Push the enemy off'an important feature necessary
to the general plan;

(ii) Ilisload him into thinking that the attack would
take the northern axis;

(iii) Draw his reserves to the north and ere te a jumping
off point for a rapid switch to the south with the
intention of capturing the Udem ridge,

;~3n the ridge south of Cslcar and east of Udem w~s ca,tured
it would be possiblo ,to strike 'again to the east, ca,ture
the Hochwald pos;tion, and at the same time secure the
propoaed maintena~cc route tbrougn which ,nenoral 3iconds
intended to accomplish the high level object of t~e operation.
(Al!...... 45/2 Cdn' .crps/G/!", Docket III: !'emo of Interview with
Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds by l!aj P.A. Kayer, 17 Dec 46) .

GENERAL SITUATION
\

6. Meanwhile, as 2 Cdn Corps planned and ragrou,ed i~self
for the coming 9ffenaive, on 23 Feb, Ninth U.S. Army to the
south launched its long delayed o:!?6ration :'GP3NiillE i ana. swopt
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across the Roar River between Ro~rmond and Julich. By the
afternoon of 24 Feb 22 battalions had crossed the water
barrier and some 11 bridges of various types'were established
over the river. The build-up on this front p~ocBeded at a
fast pace and by 26 Ieb the line Oberembt (Fl~3)'-'
Opherten (0868)'- Holzweiler (0673) - Vehrath (0477) and
Erke~enz (0177) had been reached by XIX and XIII U.S. Corps,
while XVI U.S. Corps, the left flank formation, had seized
Gladbach (9376). So far 5800 prisoners had heen taken in
this operation, which had ori5inally been scheduled to
coincide with tha offensive by First Canadian Army 13 days
earlier. Yet, as General Crerar stated later:

... the resultant delay of thirteen days had served
to emphasize the weight and importance of our
operation through the Reichswald and encoura~ed'

the enemy to commit a very large propo~tion of his
bast trooDs to withstand our advdnce. He had done
this only-by denuding his front to the south and
thus produced one of the most seriously adverse
features of the German position..

(AEF 45/21 Army Gp/C IF,
Docket III: "Operation
Veri table" J B J'eb - 10 ~!ar 45 J

paras llI, 112),
7· In the area between 2 Cdn Corps and the Ninth Army's
offensive, 30 Brit Corps, under Lt-Gen Horr9cks, was thrusting
south and east from its zig-zag line beyond ttre be ttered town
of Cach. i~ile on the extreme right in positions bordering
the Mass River 52 (L.) Div attemDted to advance eastwards
across tre rront held by 32 Gds Bde, 51 (H.) Div struck south_
westwards from Goch to link up with them, at the samo time
keeping nace with 53 (W.) Div who were attacking Weeze. On
the left of 53 (W.) Div, 15 (S.) Div made steaoy but small
gains towards the road joining Cleve and Udem. Other forces
from Gds Armd Div filled in the gap between 13 (S.) Div and
9 Cdn Inf Bde some 3000 yarde north-west of Keppeln. The
task of capturing '-leeze, however, was not easy. The ini tiel
assault by 160 Bde which began at 0600 hours 24 Feb met
extre~cly strong opposition, although by nightfall Houenhof
(9241) and Host (9340) were clear and a foothold had been
obtained in Rottum (9339). Finally, in view of' the heavy
counter-attacks and large losses in tanks,. it became clear
that thera was little chance of breaking through from the
north, and 53 (-./.) Div was ordered to contia~n the 'ohjective.
Lt-Gcn Horrocks now ordered 53 CW.} Div not to try to anter
the town until the local situation had eased off, for the
time was ri00 for Duerati on IIBLOCKBUSTERll pto commence and
artillery of 30 Brit Corps would not be available, the attack
by 2 Cdn Corps having priority in re ards fire suyport. And
so the drive on WeezG was halted temyorarl1y some 2000 yards
short of the town. (Ibid, paras 107, 108) ,

8. As D Day for IiB10CKBUSr..lli"1 auproacfied, the enemy's
si tua ti on began to clear i tseH . .On· 24.!'eb the most
significant feature was the resistance to our attacks at
"loaze and the continued abs:mce of whatever remained of
116 pz Div and pz Lehr Div. This, with the ineraased
activity and gun strength sit3d in tho Hochwald and south
of it might well maan that forces had been collected to
hold the Hochwald hinge, which was now as vital to the
enomy's line on our front a~the Gsen hinse had been six
months ago in Normandy. The German ronction to 53 ("I.)
Div's progress towards ~eeze now offered Gxcallent
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opportunity for the Canadian attacks between Calcar and
Udem. If the enemy should counter-attack or reinforce
Weeze from the east, the right flank of his forces so employed
would be vulnerable to any thrust- south frem Udem. On
the other hand, if he did not take such action he risked
the quick loss of ~eeze and subsequent exposure to our
exploitation southwards towards the ra~idly advancing Ninth
U.S. Army. (F1r$t Gdn Army Iht Summary No. 239, 24 Feb 45,
para 6). However. by-.0600 liours 25 ~'eb the enemy seemed
to have once again balanced himself by hurriedly zathering
any such odd' units as were av, 1.1abIe, for his ,ranks in the
many once ,roud formations were sadly depleted,and suffering
frem the. bitter encounters of the past two weeks. The
bulk of 6 Para Div remained in €he Calcar region, and,
elemen-ts of 346 Div and the pz Lehr Div lurked in attendance
with 116 pz Div north of Marienbaum. It WBS suspected
that 84 Div would be res~)onsible for the actual ::lay back: l

defences in the Hochwald, while l~ pz Gr Div and odd units
of 8 Para Div guarded the- south-western approaches to
Xanten. The area of 'Ieeze, which 53 (W.) Div was- at
present containing, was held by 7 ?ara Div with soma assort
mants from 2 Para Div. At Afferden, 52 (L.) Div was
confronted by 180 Div, together with some members of 190 Div,
the bulk of which remained ?resumably, in reserve near
Geldern. -(4/Sum C.I.G.S./2/6, C.I.G.S. Summary No. 265,
Map "An, 25 Feb 45)

9. The ground over \mich tha Canadian Army was to advance
beyond the line of IJoyland, Calcar, Udem and ;'leeze was of a
varied nature. Directly east of Moyland a long flat plain
stretches to the south-east following the west bank of the
River Rhino to Xanten: The first ridge which would ba
encountered began south of Calcar, continues in the shape of
a drawn bow to the eastern outskirts of Udem, then crpsses
the railway to the Gochfort feature (9939) north of
Kervenhaim (9938). BetwGen Korvonheim and 'acze lie well
watered farmlands bound in by the ~'uhlan Fleuth and the
Niers Rivers. Forestation is plentifUl and es~ecially thick
south of ~eeze whence the·Canadian line turnod in a northerly
direction across the·low-lying fields towards Siobengawald
and on-to the east bank of the Maas ?iver near Afferden.
Zast of the Calcar - Udem escarpment there exists an arable
valley which starts from the Roholey south of Appeldorn (0447)
and winds thinly to the south through Udemerbruch and on again
towards the areas north of Winnekendonk and Kapellen. Beyond
to the east lies the vast greenness of the Hochwald ~orest

covering the qUickly rising ridge which takas shape soutfi of
Marienbaum and stretches south-west to the line of the
railway, where a small gap separates it from the lesser
Balbergerwald. From here the high ground continues and
turns slightly east to end north-east of Sonsbeck (0635).
From the line of the large forests towards Veen and Winnenthal
on to the bank~ of the Rhine,' innumerable farms dot· the
landscape, which is almost unbroken in'its regular plain
by such minor higa features as the water-bound wood between
the gap on the Hochwald feature on Xanten, the Staats ~orst
Xanten west of Birten (1328), the Birkenkamp south of
Winnanthal (13351 and the large wood north of Vean (1135).
The'section of land to the south, ,mich includes such towns
aa ~allach (1933), AlpOn-(153l) and Bonninghardt (1231),
begins east of Kapellen with a ?eries of large forest
areas. As these extend eastwards the vegeta~ion gradually
thins out and the ground becomes open and liable to flooding.
It was against this choice background that the Hochwald
ulay backlf defence line had been placed.

• •
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.r11. For the new attack a regrouping was necessary and
by 2300 hours 25 Feb the follmving allocat~on of formations
had resulted:

._'

(who came into army reserve on
relief by 3 Brit Div on 26 Yeb)

51 1H.) Inf Div
52 L.) Inf Div
53 ';,1 Inf Div

2 Cdn Corps (Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds)

4 Cdn Armd Div
11 Armd Di v
2 Cdn Arm.d Bde
2 Cdn Inf Div
3 Cdn Inf Be<! y;"
43 Inf Div
2 Cdn AJl,R.A.

30 Brit Corps (Lt-Gen B.G. Horrocks)

Gds Armd Div
6 Gds Armd Bde
8 Armd Bde
34 Armo Bde
3 Brit Div ,
15 (S.) Inf Div

This was accam?anied by a corresponding re-distripution of
units of 79 Armd Div. Meanwhile, the inter-corps boundary
was adjusted from Udem to the south-east, brin ing the·
right of 2 Con Corps to just east of Kervenheim (9938) to
inclusive Sonsbeck (0535). (Ibid, paras 105, 106)

12. "BLOC;Q3USTEIF was to be carried out in four phases.
In the first phase, 2 Cdn Inf Div'would attack at H Hour
"~th two regiments of 2 Cdn Armd Bde travalling at tank
speed and would seize the high ground and escarpment south

10. It consisted of a rec~ntly contructed defence line
situated elong the unduleting ground roughly 12 kilo~etres

east of the Reichswald Forest. It ran from the left bank
of the Rhine 09posite Rees (0752) to just ees~ of Kehrum
(0346) whence it continued south towerd£-Geldern (0125),
passing ·the western edge of the Hochwald and Balberger
Forest .. rts main feature consisted of two, sometimes
three, lines of continuous trenches between 600.and 1000
yards apart, Except where it approached the Rochwald - which
was regarded in itself as a satisfactory anti-tank obstacle 
there existed between the trenches a deep and foxmidabl~

anti-tank ditch, while in tront of each line lay an almost
unbroken belt of wire. The sector between the Rhine and
the Hochwald had in addition a mine belt in front of the
western wire barricade. The effect of recent defenCB\Vork
'had been to convert the whole sys tem into a "defenc e net ll

•

The area '.{as spli t up into a serie's of self-contained boxes
enclosed by trenches with stretches of anti-tank or ~ater

barriers. ~itting into this organization was the trans
fornation of towns and villages into strong-points, defended
b' elaborate trench works and other anti-tank obstacles.
Chief. among these were ~eeze, Kevelaer, Udem Bnd Calcar.
The strength of each was soon to be tes~ed. (AEF 45/21 Army
G9/C/F, Docke~ III: Opera~ion -'VE?.ITABLE'-, paras 26 - 28)

\
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of Calcar. The main weight of the assault was to be carried
out by 6 Cdn Inf Bde with a supporting attack by 5 Cdn Inf
Bda in order to broaden the base. At the same tL~e, on the
right,. ODe battalion of 8 Cdn In! Bda with one armoured'"
squad,ron moving at i1].fantry pace would position its'elf astride
the road,yalcar,- Udem in the area of square 9845. At the
conch1Si6n of this phase it was appreciated that 4 Cdn Inf
Bda wOUld, be pinched out~ The second phase would commence
with the. two remaining battalions qf 8 Cdn Inf Bde attacking
on the right to capture the line of the road from the junction
south-west of Sportpl to incll'sive Keppeln (9844). Coinciding
with this attack, 4 Cdn Armd Div's armoured brigade battle
group, consisting of two infantry battalions and two·armoured
regiments, would then push SOQth between 2 and 3 Cdn In~ Divs
to establish themselves in the line exclusive Keppeln to the
road near Husmannshof.

13. Phase III would then be put into operation at a time
to be decided by divisional commanders concerned. 3 Gd.n Inf
Div was to pass 9 Cdn Inf Bde through to aSSault Udem. 4 Cdn
~md'Div would strike south again to seize the high ground
directly north-east of Udem, while 4 Cdn Inf Bde cut in behind
6 Cdn Inf Bde's acea to take over the ground vacated by
4 Cdn ~rmd Div's battle group. 11 Armd Div would now come
into the battle nicture west of Udem, by moving forvmrd,
conforming with 9 Cdn Inf Bde's progress and would be in
readiness to commit itsslf to the fourth phase. The last
phase called for 11 Armd Div to by-pass Udem to the south
west and advauce on the axis Udem - Sonsbeck (0535) and the
high ground immediately north-east of 30nsbeck leaving a
firm base on the Gochfort feature (0040 - 00391. 3 Cda Inf
Div would then follow up the advance of 11 Armd Div by
leap-frogging brigades by battalions along the Hue of the
River Grosse Ley, the object being eventually to relieve
11 Armd Div at Sonsbeck. Simultaneously, the infantry
brigade battle group from 4 Cda Armd TIiv would go forward
over the ridge east of Udem and seize-positions astride the
railway line (0340 - 0440) in the region of the gap between
the Hochwald and Balbergenvald. At this time 2 Cdn Inf Div,
while retaining one brigade on the hills south of Calcar
and one on 4 Bde's objective for Phase II would pass its
third brigade through to relieve. the elements of 4 Armd Div
holding the high round east of Udem, who would exploit
eastwards across the valley. On the northern flank, which
43 (W.) Div was to 9rotect, 214 Inf Bde was to relieve one
of 2 Cdn Inf DivIs brigades on the Calcar feature on the
aft"erooon of D Day. '

14. No firm forecast was' possible regarding exploitation,
but three alternatives were suggested. The first would
have 4 Cdn Armd Div directed on Xanten, and !l Armd Div
on ~enzelen (1626) and the ~esel crossing places; a
second possibility was that both armoured formations could
be thrown forward to Xanten, with 11 Armd Diq than turning
southreast towards kenzelen; lastly, if 4 Cdn Armd Div·was
held up after the fourth phase, l~'Ar~d Div would be directed
towards Xanten while the Canadian -armour cut across i·ts rear
and struck for ~enzelen as opportunity o~fered..

15. TVhile Operation "BLOCKBUSTER" was being carried out,
.the Ni~th U.S. ArmY,was to continu~ its drive from the south
and 30'Corus would exert every means to advance southwards
to make contact with the American formations. 30 Corps'
attack was to be 1n the form of a subsidiary oyeration. _
53 ('1/.) Div would at t'Gmpt on 24 Fe b. to capture 'Veeze and the
high ground to the southLeast. On 26 Feb 3 Brit Div w0uld

••
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advance on Kervenheim,and'Ninnekendonk, and if the progress
presented a favourable opportunity, GdB Armd Div might be
pushed through.

16. A gigantic artillery programme was to back up the
operation,. For' the first phase a barra38 of twelve -field
regiments, "six medium and _three heavy regiments, moving at
tank pace, would be"fiJ;'~d, while the effort by ,3 Cdn Inf Div
would go in.behind a similar shoot from sevon field regiments
and two medium at infantry pace. During the second and
third phases, six field regiments, four medium and one ~.5

regimont was to provide the bombardment for the advance of
4 Cdn Armd Div and concentrations would be available on call
if any enemy were still active between 2 enn Inr Div's forward
positions and 4 Cdn 'Armd Div's start line. _ For 3 Cdn Inf
Di~, the barrage vrould consist of nine field regiments and
six heavy batteries at infantry pace with extra concentrations
on call should the enemy's guns at Udem interfere, ~or the
further advance of the armoured divisions in Phase IV, each
division was to have the support of three field regiments and
five medium ragiments. The counter-battery resources
throughout the attack comprised twelvG medium ragim6ots, two
155mm batteries) one H.A.A. re,giment and six battaries of
7.'2~i.n howitzers. ('V.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q.. First Cdn Army)
February 1945: Appx BB-:rJ, No. 114: Op "BLOCKBUSTER"::
Outline Plan, par~s 1 - 4, 24 Feb 45)

17. The proposed air plan in direct SU990rt of the
operation consisted of 24 specified targets 1n the path of
the advance. Eighteen of these were for fi~ht0r bombers;
the remainder for medium bombers. They covered German
stxong-points and forward communication lines and were fitted
into a programme which providod for the delivery of timed
attacks and the furnishing of aerial SU9Port on call. (AEF 45/
2 Cdn Corps/S/H. Docket II: Trace of Proposed _ur Plan of
"13LOClCBUSTER" )

18. Up until 26 ~eb our air forces had so .far be30 faced
with bad weather conditions. No flying had been possible on
2; Feb. On 24 Feb, medium ond heavy bombers of No. 2 Group,
R.A.~., attacked Rheinberg with 43 aircraft while an
additional 45 planes rained down their loads on Reos. On that
day Eighth U.S.A.A.F. also sent out 70 aircraft to destroy
the brigde at \'lesel, but vii thqut" succe,5S. 25 Feb was again
a day of small air effort, and close support was almost
impossible, though a fow pre-3rranged targets were success
fUlly dealt with, end an enemy counter~attack which 'Nas seen
to be forming up north of ',Ieeze was cOlnpletely smashed by
rocket-firing Typhoons. Henco it became the object of
honest ~rayer on all levels that the weather would clear for
the 2 Cdn Corps o,eration. (AEF 45/21 Army Gp/C/F, Docket
III: Operation "VERITABLS". paras 113. 114)

19. By ths evening of 25 ?ab, the considerable regrouping
which the plan entailed had bean Eccomp~ished. The two
Canadian divisioqB haq changed over. puttin 3 Cdn Inf Div
on the right and 2 'Cdn Inf'Div on the left, each with one
brigade up. 4 Cdn Armd Div had already moved into the area
of Cleave, and 11 Armd Div was moving tovlards the north- ,
eastern edge of the Reichswald Fore$t. On a lower level
'~A;: and ItS:l Sqns of 10 Cdn Armd ?egt were vdthdraWIl to'rafit,
and ITCIt Sqn took over tho counter-attack .role vdth 4 Cdn lot
Bde who held the forward positions' of 2Cdn Inf Div. 27 Cdn
Armd Regt now reverted to brigade cqmmand from 3 Cdn Inf Div
and 6 Cdn Armd Regt went und~r command that diVision with one
squadron fO~Hard with 9 Cdn Inf Bde. (AEF 45/2 Cdn P~md Bde/



21. The divisional reconnaissance unit'~.plan was formed
to coincide with the phases already mentioned. In the
first ~haso, one sqyadron .of 8 Cdn Reece 3egt was to probe
forward on the axis },:oyland - Calcar J in order to open the
proposed IjEM3P..ALD"' Route should the enemy withdraw from
Calcar under pressure of~the assault. Two furtherptasks
ware assigned - to taks·place during the next three phases.
The first o~ these would be to proceed from Calcar to X~nten

in concert with :he operation, but not to ~come hea¥ily
committed; The sacond ~ask ;/lis to provido flank pr.otection
along the axis of Delsanhof (0244) - Schmachdarm (0343) for
5 Cdn Inf Bda as soon as this formation moved fo~vard to
follow up 4 Cdn ~rmd Div. Furthermora, if the situation
penmitted J rsconnaissance would be carried out up the valley
towards Kehrum (0346). 2 Cdn Inf Div ~.C.E. would open up
tho divisional axis known as ~;0NY'.£l: ~outc and dev3lop 'f:t.,W,-ri.LD:1

Route towards Calcar and through ib if the town fall.

C/F: Report on Ops by 2 Cdn Armd Bde, Op "BLOCKBUSTER-,
para 2). Everything was n~. ready for the battle. At
the southern extremity bordering the Mass River near
Afferden (8038), 52 (L.) Div faced south and west ac~oss
the river to positions held by the British Second Army. _
156, 155 and 157 Bdes lined the river in that order from
the area of Zwarte Heide (8041) to Rempeld (8238). The
L9wlanders' line ran north fran here alon~ the ndge of the
Broedersbosch '··oods tovlards Heikem'O (8340), thence east-jJards
in a backward curve towards Vrij (~541) and Schanz (8641)
where 32 Ods Armd Bde held it~ ground. ~urther to the
west, 51 (H.) Div controlled the areas of Boeckelt (8842),
Oaesdonk (8840) and Eulm (9040) with outposts running south
to Boyenhof (8839). Eas, of Hulm the positions of
53 (w.) Div slung down In'a steady arch t~/ards Weeze and took
in the village of Rottum (9239). From this hamlet _the
forward line went north-eastwards past the 30hl ~~lbeck ~oods

(9442), through which 3 Brit Div was pre aring to advance.
North of 3 Brit Div in the Halvenboom sector, 5 Gds Bda h81d
uositions which linked them with 9 Cdn Inf Bde vmose own
front extended-from Oldbershof (9647) to Ebben (9716). In
this area 9 Cdn Inf Bde's left flank linked with 4 ~dn Inf
Bde, whose positions presented a strong front in a northerly
direction to tha woods north-east of :oyland. Here 129 Bde,
of 43 Div took up the responsibility of an area which
included Huisberden (9655) and '~rbeyen (9557). It was
from this line that First Canadian i~my would leap forward
on the morning of 26 Feb "45-. (4/Summ C.1.0.8./2/6, No-. 265,
25 Feb 45, 1.lap "A", and Nq. 266, !!ap :;A", 26 ?eb 45)

20. In accorda~ce with the Corps Commander's plans, 2 Cdn
Inf Div now sub-divided and co-ordinated its own efforts,
which included tne seizing of the high round_south of
Calcar by 6 and 5 Cdn In! Bdes in the first ~hasG, ~hG Bassing
through of 4 Cdn Inf Bde to the objective gairied by 4 Cdn
Armd Div in Phase II and the follow-uD in-the fourth phase
by 5 Cdn Inf Bde (upon rolief by 43 Div) to a firm base in
the area of Nachtigall (0342) with the later object of
rolieving 4-Cdn Armd Div in the gap between the Hochwald
and the Balbergerwald (0040). Vrom tne start of the
operation Galg Eighrs and one squadron of 10 Cdn Armd Rcgt
was to form the divisional reserve ~~d hold themselves in
readiness in the area north of l'olk (9649). In its "resent
position fl Cdn In! Bde would form a firm base through which
the main assault would be launched, \lhile 43 (-'/.) Div, - whOse
main task was to protect the left flank of 2 Cdc Inf Div,
was to be ready to r~lievo the'brigades of 2 Cdn Divas the
battle progressed.

- 8 - < ..
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22. For its main attack on the high ground south of
.Calcar 6 Cdn Int Bde was to have under conimand one com,any
of 10 Cdn Fd Amb, and'wou1d have in ~upport 27 Cdn Armd
Regt and two squadrons of 10 Cdn Armd Regt togethar 'Nith
f.lails, crocodiles,. kangaroos and machine-gun" and anti-tank
units. l,I.D., C. Ops, H.-;:. First Cdn Army, February 1945:
Appx 114; 2 Cdn Inf Div, Op Instr "BLOCKBUSTER", 2" 1;'eb 45).
In its supporting attack to clear the ~~ods sAuth-east of
Calcar (9849) and the position astride ~he Goch - Calcar
road in that area, 5 Cdn Inf Bde (less Calg Highrs) would
have under command one company of 18 Cdn Fd Amb and in
support one squadron of 6 Cdn Armd Regt, an anti-tank battery
and a machine-gun company.

, 23. The intention of 3'Cdn Inf Divas governed by Lt-Gen
Simonds' plan, was to attack and destroy all the enemy in the
area of Keppeln and Udem'preparatory to following up 11 Brit
Armd Div. The first uhase was an attack by one battalion
of 8 Cdn Inf Bde (~.O.R. of C.) to clear the area of
Lookerhof (9845) - Steeg (9845) - Wemmershof (9946). This
would complete Phase I of the Cor!B plan in conjunction \uth
the attacks by 5 and 6 Cdn Inf Bdes t~~ards Calcar. There
upon the remaining two battalions of 8 Cdn Inf Bde would
press the advance southwards to carry out Phase II and clear
Sportpl (9743), Bomshof (9844) and ::eppeln (9844). On
com~letion of this phase, a second bri~ade ~roup (9 Cdn Int
Bda J would pass thrOUgh to cBr>ture Udem. For Phase:; I and II
8 Cdn Inf Bde \~uld have under command and in support, two
squadrons of 6 Cdn Armd Regt, machine-gun SUb-units of C.H.
of O. (I: .G. ), and two anti-tanlc batteries.

24. During Phnse III 9 Cdn Inf Bde would have available
an armoured regiment from 2 Cdn Armd Bde, as well as anti
tank and machine-gun suyport. 7 Cdn Recce ~egt was to
remain in divisional reserve at H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, \mile
7 Cdn Inf Bde Gp was allotted tasks with. a viaw to further
operations after Phase III. The first of these was to hold
the high ground east of Udemj the second was that of
protecting the southern flank of 11 Armd Div from Udem t6
Sonsbeck along the line of the RiveT Grosse Ley. -In rear
of the advance, but closely folloHing up as the objectives
were gained, 3 Cdn Inf Div R.C.E. was to maintain and develop
the brigade axis and such routes as oyerations permitted.
(Ibid, 3 Cdn Inf Div, Op Instr "BLOCKBUSTER", 24 Feb 45)

25. For its role in Operation ·'BLOCT<BUST.':fl"', 4 Cdn Armd
Div was split up into two main forces, ;;TIG'ER; Grou!, and
IILION" Group. IITIGER" Group consisted of 4 Cdn Armd Bda
in fUll, together with Line &: 'Velld R.~.i\.. &: S.H. of C.,
an anti-tank battery and a squadron of~~, supported by
crocodiles, A.V.R.Es. and Ram throwers~ IILION" Group
would be .built around 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt and Alq R.,
with a similar allotment of supportin~ ass~ult armour.
The operation for the armoured division wa~ broken up into
phas~s relative to the Corps plan. Moving·u~ during
Phase I "TIGER" Group would qarry out Phas~s. II and III of
the Corps in tention \vi th IILIon: l Grou, in' reserve, While
the latter group was to be resoonsibla for Phase IV.
I: TIGER a Group, which was- to· be: in turn split up into five
se9arate forces, would go into action as soon as 2 and 3
Cdn Inf Divs had completed the first phase. ~ey vrere
to uass through and occupy the general line of high ground
running west of Todtenhuge1 \0045), leaving infantry
groups at key points until elements of 2 Cdn Inf Div were
able to occu,y them during the follow-up. As soon as
the infantry division relieved 4 Cdn Armd Div op its first
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objective the latter would then pass on to the south-east, "
to occupy the hills north and €ast of Udem, as 3 Cdn In!
Div invested the town. On comuletion of Phase III "LICN"
Group would lunge forward to seIze the gay between the
Hochwald and the Balbergerwald. Finally, as, the ,infantry
units qf··,lT:FGE1.:1 Group' became 8vailab,le, they'would pass
to command of KLIONil Group to enable the le:tter to str~ke

out south-east and east. 1I TIGER '.: Group, would then also
advance eastwards ,to strengthen the Hochwald position (p~ 45/
4 Cdn Armd Div/C/F: O.S. Account of Operation "BLOCKBUSTER",
Special Report 2CC/l).

26. 11 Brit Armd Div, which would be working its way up
gradually on the right of 3 Cdn Inf Div during the first
two phases, was to pass to the south-west of Udem as soon as
the attack on the town started. The intention for this
formation was to seize the high ground north of Sonsbeck and
Sonsbeck village and then to be prepared to exploit eastwards
to Xanten (1141) or to the Rhine at' lesel (2140). Its role
was to be carried out in three phases under two groupings
centred resp3ct1vely about 4 Armd Bde and 159 Inf Bde. At
the onset 4 Armd Bde would pass through south of Udem and
establish themselves on the high ground about Oochfortzberg
(0039). From this firm position armoured patrols would be
sent forward to the line of the road Krebbershof (0238) 
Udemerbruch (0240). The second phase involved the seizing
of the high ground north of Sons beck by either brigade and
the breaching of the defence 11ne running south and south-east
from Udemerbruch. At this time, while whichever brigaae was
free WOULd go on to capture Sopsbeck, a battalion of 3 Cdn Inf
Div ,{hleh would at this stage· be moving up in the rear of the
armour and taking over firm ba9~s and right flank ,rotection,
would relieve the armoured brigade on the high ground '
Gochfortzberg (00391. On completion of the third phase,
11'Armd Div would exploit wherever possible. The divisional
reconnaissance regiment (Inns of Court) were to remain
concentrated near 11 Armd Div H.~. until called~forward.
('I.D., O.S. pps, H.Q. First Cdo Army, February >945: Appx HR,
11 Armd Div, 0.0. No. 17, 24 Feb 45) ,

27. The task assigned to 43 (W.) Div was to protect the
left flank of 2 Cdn Corps' advance and to take over the ground
won in the'early stages by 2 Cdo Inf Div. '

129 Inf Bde would remain deployed with one battalion
\ . ready to leapfrog forward tQ ~he escarpment south of

Calcar.

214 Inf Bde would relieve 5 Cdn Inf Bde on its
forward objective on the Corps Commanders' order
and

130 In! Bde_wa? to remain in reserve.

It was'probable that as the advance progressed 129 and 214
Bdes of 43 (w.) Div would have the' task of clearing the
town of Calcar and the ground between the Rhine and the
~ochwald feature. 130 Bde, which had suffereff so heavily
during tlVERITABLE!1 would be used ~olel¥ to hold the northern
flank and to take over ,,-aptur~d ground. (Ibid: Appx II,
Operation "BLOCKBUSTER", 0.988, 24 Feb 45, Appx "AT:, para 6)

, ,

28. , On '25 Feb, Lt-Oen Crerar, sensing that the require
ments for "BLOCKBUSTER" might not be fulfilled in time,
passed on the followinz directive to his Corps Commanders.
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1. In view of the determined enemy resistance
24/25 ~eb, No~th of ~EZE, and consequent
inability of 53 (W) Inf Div firmly to secure
tila t town before Oueration 'BLOCKBUSTER" by_
2 Canadian Corps commences, it will be necessary
to rae on sider the draft basic plan out~ined to
you in my memorandum of yesterday - in 9articular
the proposals contained in para 5. The importance
of 30 Corps clearing the 'jELL - ',iEEZE road at an
early date, in order tha t the ·,IA.."1SSUl( - ''!ELL bridge
may be constructed, entails this reconsideration.
On the above basis, the foll~ling Army plan will be
discussed at .our meeting this aft!?rnoon.

2. If possible, 2 Canadian Corps will Fomplete .
:I BLOCKBUSTSR II as planned, and firmly secure the
general line KERVENH:;lIM - SONBB:Ex:K - XANTE1l. It
will then clean up all enemy remaining between
this line and the RH~~ (see para 4 of yesterday's
memo) •

3. If hy D Plus 1 it is obvious that to complete
aBLOCKBUSTER<I a considerable regrouping, and a
furthef deliberate attack, is required, then a
llpartiEiI" "BLOCKBUSTER" will terminate the opera
tion - i.e., the cam9letion of Phase III and the,
securing of the hi~ ground East of the CALC_~ 
UDEll road.

4. Throughout e1 ther flcomplete ll or :lp.artial'l i1BLOCJCBUSTER:1,
the principal responsibility of 30 Corps will be to
secure the right (southern and western) flank of
2 Canadian Corps against enemy intervention~ by keeping
its left shoulder well up and to exploit any
favoura~le situations (see para 3 of yesterday's memo).

5. In either of the al~ernative results given in 98ras
2 and 3 above, the .weight of the Canadian Army effort
will then be transferred to 30 Corps - which, as a
Canadian Army first priority, will then proceed to
secure the ''/ELL - ",lEEZE road, and eliminate any enemy
remaining to the north of it.

(Operational Directive to
Lt-G~n G.G. Simonds and
Lt-Gen B.G. Eorroc$S,
25 Feb 45: QE cit)

"BLOCKBUSTER" GO;;S IN

29. Despi te the bad weather and the difficulties ,
encountered during the forming-up on the night of 25/26 Feb,
Operation "BLOCKBUSTER" commencaa on time, At 0345 hours,
the guns began to pour out their concentrations, blasting
everything in the path of the advance, and at 0430 hours,
under ~he beams of four searchlights which provided arti
ficial moonlight, 2 Cdn Inf Div went forward, 5 B~ on
the left, 6 Bde on the right. 6 Bde crossed the start line
wi th "A" Sqn 27 Cda Armd Regt followed by Camerons of C.
in three columns of kangaroos on the right flank. In the
centre rIA:; and ltBu.Sqns 10 Cdn Armd Regt with t1C!I,Sqn
27 Cdn Armd Regt under command, ferried Fus M.S. towards
their objective, while on the left S. Bask R. w1 th ~-Bll Sqn
27 Cdn Armd Regt attacked in two columns in each of which a
troop of tanks led the kangaroo-borne infantry. (AEF 45/
6 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Docket I: Ap!'x -An, 6 Cdn Inf Bde
Confirming Order Op -'BLOCKBUSTER, 24 ~eb 45)
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30. On the northern flank, 5 Cdn Inf Bde supported by
'B' Sqn 6 Cdn Armd Re.,;t advanced with R:daMils on the left and

R.!LC, on the right (A'lF 45/5 Cdn In! Bde/C/D:, Lmo of
Interview No.2, c/D/B, Op 'BT1JC:1JlU3TE'r'). To th. south
~.O.R. of C., who ware to carry out 2 Cdn In! Div's role
in tho first phase, joined' forces with ':C·l·Sqn 6 Cdn Armd
Rcgt and ?lso moved forward. On the 6 BdG-sector, the
centre column of ~us r~.R. was the first t·o reach the
objective. Thi,s was accomplished \lith only light infantry
losses i but th..e tanks ''.lere not so fortunate - one hit a
mine and ten others bogged down in tha mire caused by the
heavy rains of th3 previous night. ~h3 rJrnnining armour,
however, forged ahaad in staggered lioos within the groups,
so that each tank made its "'In track, (AEF 45/2 Cdn Armd
Bde/C/F: Report on Ops by 2 Cdn Armd Bde, Op 'BLOCKBU3'f,"-''P,
para 23, 26 Feb 45)., To the left S. Sask R. and "B" Sqn
27 Cdn Armd Regt found the going more difficult. The two
columns advanced stead~ly behind the barrage and encount~rcd

haavy ~achine gun and Bazooka fire. Ha,pily, no tanks
ware nit though a number wara com~letely boggad down .in the
deep mud. The rest, however, accQmpaniJd tho infantry on
to the objective.

31. CamDrons of Q. and "A" Sqn 27 Cdn Armd 'ilegt also
ex,erienced difficul ties. I:ines along the Calcar - Udem
road and the 80ft terrain delayed the forco, and after
w~iting some time for the ~lails to clear a p&th the column
moved forward again) only to find itself unabla to advance
when a tank becomirus bogged in a crater blocked the ,,;ay .

. During this "ariod of "aiting the enemy mortarod (lnd shoIled
tho area incessantly nd it became obvious that the axis of
~dvance must be changod. At 0600 hOQrs, therefore, having
re-formed quickly, the column S\fung north on the route
preViously used by cus ~.R. By tris time the imm~diate

artillery support had onded end tanks and infantry met
considers.ble enemy fire as tl~ey moved on to their objJctive.
The tanks res~onded nobly to the chall3nge and succedded
in neutralizing the o:pposi tion uhile Camerons of C. fought
their way fo~"ard. It wag at about this time that the
gallant commander of the Camerons, Lt-Col Z.P. Thompson,
D.S.a., wes killod and his Int3llig~nce Ofticer ~ounded

by a direct hit on the kangaroo in which they were riding.
~eanWhile, though 5 Cdn Inf Bde hed been fighting hard, by
0745 hours the enemy was still active in their area. The
supporting tanks were urged to push on, in spite of thJ fac~

that the enemy still held the ground through which they were
to pass and the squadron's strongth was down to 12 tanks.
A direct assault with tanks leading and SU9ported by twelve
field and ,eight medium guns therefore wont in at oBoo hours,
and though mines and the soft ground reduced the speed of
the advence, by OB30 hours the objective was seized. (AEF 45/
2 Cdn Armd Bde/C/F, Docl:et II: Report on Op 'BLOCI::BUST::R" ,
l'ara 27)

32. Further to the south the so iness of the ground
compelled Q,.O.R. of C, to cross the start 11n_e without ,
armoured SUP90rt; yet despite the determined enemy resis
tance the infantry managed to thrml the Germans out of many
of his strong-poiflts, and gain some ground.; As the firs~

light of day appeared the tanks ,,rere able to advance to
hall' the hard-pressed infantry, until at 1100 hours the
ar~our was rocalled to assist the N; Shure R. (Ibid,
pare. 29). In 'the' meantime 'A" and' B" Sqns 10 caii""Armd
Regt had been pulled away fromFus r:.R. I leaving ':C!; Sqn
27 Cdn Armd Regt to hold the neWly won ground. "A, and
":B:l Sqns 10 C'f Armd ~egt then concentrc.ted as one squUdron,

•
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of which one troop was eventually sent to R. de lIais 'of
5 Cdn Inf Bde as a counter-attack force. (·"'.D., Fus r.LR .. ,
27 Cdn Armd Regt, 26 Feb 45). It was dur~ng ~~O.R. of
C's action early that morning that B:4~495'8gt Aubrey
Cosens won the V{ctoria Cross. The c~tation covering this
glorious achievement read as follows:

In Holland, on the night of 25th/26th February, 1945,
the 1st Battalion, the nueen' s Own pifles of Canada,
launched an attack on the hamlet of llooshof j to
capture ground which was considered essential for
the successful development of future operations.

Sergeant Cosen's platoon, with two tanks in support,
attacked enemy stronS90ints in three farm buildings,
but were twice beaten back by fanatical enemy
resistance and then fiercely counter-attacked, during
which time the platoon suffered heavy casualties and
the platoon commander was ki lIed. .

Sergeant Cosens at once assumed command of the only
other four survivors of his platoon, whom he placed
in a position to give him covering fire, while he
himself ran across open ground under heavy mortar
and shell fire to the one remaining tank, where,
regardless of danger, he took up an exposed place in
front of the turret and directed its fire.

After a further enemy counter-attack had been
repulsed, Sergeant Cosens ordered the tank to' attack
the t~~m buildings, while the four survivors of his
platoon followed in close support. After the tank
had rammed the first building he entered·it alone,
killing several of the defenders and taking the
rest prisoner.

Single-handed he then entered the second and third
buildings and personally killed Or captured all the
occupants, although under intense machine gun and'
small arll1B ..... fire.

Just after the successful reduction of these
important enemy strongpoints, Serseant Cosens was
shot through the he~d by an enemy sniper ~nd died
almost instantlY.

The outstanding gallantry, initiative and determined
leadership of this brave NCO, who himself killsd at
least twenty of the enemy and took an equal number
of prisoners, resulted in the capture of'a position
which was vital to the success of the future opera
tions of the Brigade.

(Overseas R.O. No. 5824,
23 Kay 45) , .

This was the first award of its kind to 0 to 3 Cdn In!
Oiv.

33. By first light S. Sask R. had consolidated their
position with "B" Sqn 27 Cdn 'Armd R" t who rsmained in the
centre of the area, ·poised to meet any enemy threat.
~AEF 45/2 C~ Armd Bde(CjF, Docket II: Report on A\'

,BLOCKBUSTER, para 24, '11.0., S. ,Sask R., 26 Feb 45. By
08,0 hours all t~e objectives as preViously defined for
Phase I had been reached \tith the exception of one, that of

•
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q.O.R.. of C., who,se advance was slowed down by the fact that e
both II. Shore R.. and R. de Chaud had already gone forward to
hogin the second ·,hase. ('I.D., H.". 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 26 Feb 45).
''11il& 8 Cdn ,Inf Bde attem"tad to fight. its wey ahea'd and now
that the objectives of 2 Cdn Dfv were sufficiently under
control,IITIGERn Group of 4 Cdn .Armd Di v be'gan to pass through.
This they did amidst some confusion, ror the advancing
annour mistook the troops of 2 Cdn Inf Div for the enemy and
fired on 'them. By 0915 hours, hOY/,ever, ':TIG:::3'\ Group was

'on its start line ready to advance. As stated above (para 25)
this force Vias broken down into five battle groups - I Sl-llJFF": J

::G~rtRyl': -; ItJDCK", lIg:rnr' and nCOLE" Forces. Zach had as a
nucleus approximately half an infantry battalion with one or
more squadrons of tanks and supporting specialized assault
equipment. The whole battle group was commanded by Brigadier

. R,". 1:once11, D.S.O., O.B.E .. ('I.D,., H.r,. 4 Cdn Armd Bde,
23 Feb 45) ..

34. uTIGERil GraUl) fanned up in the vicinity of the cross
roads east of Schroanenhof (9843) and crossed the start line
at approximately 1015 hours. The moveman t was slow and
difficult on the mUddy ground but the ad hoc formations
managed to work their way forward. Bylm hours 'GERRY"
Force was firm in the area north of Neu Luisendorf (0045)
with "COLE" Force approaching the hamlet of Spieflhol: (0044).
Both these ~roups had suffered con~iQerable casualties in
infantry and tanks from the mortar and shell fire. At the
same timo, lIS1'1J:Tf[i Force, whose commande'r, Lt-Col H.A. Smith,
D.S.O., LC., had been hodly wounded, ViaS establishing
s~rong-points to the north-east of Heibaureshof (9946) •
.. JOCK" ]'orce had reached liichelshof (9945) and was .preparing

'to move on to Fallingshof (9944), while "SMI'ffi" Force hung
back in the vicinity of the crossroads south-east of Etohshof
'(014-6) priol' to taking on the next objective of the divisional
9hase. This new taSk, which involved the seizing of the
high ground north-east of Udem, be~an at 1750 hours. (AEF 45/
~ Cdn Armd Div/C/F, Docket II: G.S.' Account Operation
:BLOCKBUSTER"; 'N.D., G.B., H.Q. 4 Cdn Annd Div, 26 Feb 45;
and ',1.DB., H,.Q. 4 Cdn 'Armd Bde, H.9,. 10' Cdn Inf Bde, 26 Feb 45)

35. In the meantime on the right and to the south, 3 Cdn
Inf Div had gone aheBd to complete its part of Phase I and
Phase II of the Corps p1a~.· ,~.O.R. of C. after experiencing
much hard fighting had by 1200 hours pressed on to capture
Akerhof (9845). On their right, R. de Chaud and "B" 3qn
6 Cdn Armd Regt, who had crossed the start line at 0830 hours,
found that although their right flank was able to move
forward, the heavy enemy fire from Kep,eln on the left
completely stopped all movement'on that side. N. Shore R.
was at this time itself attacking Xeppeln, but the infantry
moving over 2000 yards of open ground were hotly engaged
from the area of Hollen (9744), which was one of R. de
Chaud's objectives. During the uncomfortable delay caused
by this situation, N. Shore iI. re~rouped quickly with ;:C"
Sqn 6 Cdn' ANld Regt, who 'had been removed from under command
... O.R. of C. to help thrust )lome the attack (see para 32).
Tha new effort went in at 1415 hours, and the daring infantry
and tank assault across the open terrain 'ms costly. Keppeln
f311, however, and its capture gava some relief to tho R. de
Chaud Tho were now able to move on to take Hollen (9744),
Sportpl (9743) and Bomshof (9844). 1.0.~.·of C., taking
full advantage of the' pressure being.exerted on the enemy by
it~ two sister regimsnts A w3nt on, seizing Stoog and
l'Jimmershof, so ·tha t by ltiOO hours, all of 8 Odn Int Bde's
objectives for Phase I and II had been consolidated. (AEF 45/
8 Cdn Inf Bda/C/D, Docket II: I'arno 6, Acco\mts of Orysration
'BLOCKBUSTER" by Lt-Col S.M. Lett, D.S.O., O.C. 'l,.O.R. of C.,
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16 ,oar 45; I erao 7 & 8 by O.Cs. R. de :haud, N. Shore iL,
16 ','ar 4,5 and '3!,)ecial ?.e ....ort lT o . 2)

T':~ ATT CI: OJ,1 UD~ .HD THE BR~ ~~HING

OF Tf~ HC~t- _~~D 0'".:7 ~ ~CE3 (27 FEB - 1 LAR)

~6. It now remained for ·TIG-~~:· Gr.oup of 4 Cdn A!'md Div l

to co~""let~ its counte=~art of the orerution. This was done
by h,s-t light 26 ~eb.. - COLE "'orce- relieved ·IG~!C.y 70rce
,"ho were "Oositioned. on the lef.t in the area of Neu Luisendorf
(0045) ;-J08:: Force advanced south to ?allinzshof (9944);
·:sr:I1H" 't;'orce moved up to a 90s1 tioD on the hi~ feature east
of rUrssl (0843) to do~inate the eastern an~ southern B)proaches.
At this time it was rlanned that either 7 or 9 Cdn Inf Bdes
would take over 3i ITIF Force objective as the J!round was
quite unsuitable for tanks. -:Si"ITP :rorce consolidated and
began to yrobe towards ::irsel, re1Julsing several srr..a11 counter
attac!cs. 2300 hours 26 "eb saw'TIG'!:1' Group firE on all
its objactives (I.D., R.c_. 4 Cdn Armd Me, 26 ·Teb 45; ·-.D.,
21 Cdn Armd ?egt 26 B'a b 45; ... Ds., 22 and 28 Cdn Armd Regts,
La}:e 3up"R. (1:otl, Linc& ·qelld R., A. I!: S.H. of C., 26 Feb 4-5).
: 'eanwhlle, as TIGER': Group consolidated and ,LION;! Group moved
fOI"'ISrd for its attack on the IIoch\..rE.1d feature, 9 Cdn Inf Bde,
\lhich had passad. through _8 Cdn Inf Bde to tho south at
2130 hours, was attacking Udem. S.D. & G. Righrs advanced
on the town from 'the right dO\lO the Eollen - Udem road, securing
the anti-tank ditch before the road across it could be
demolished,. The enemy resistance 'lIas 6.eter!ilined and every
foot of round was bitterly contested. On the left H.L.I.
of C., moving south from ~e9peln, ran into mines and equally
stiff opposition but gained 8 foothold in the northern sector
of the town. ' The situation was sufficiently favourable to
allow Nth N.S. Highrs to go fonvard at 0430 hours to their
objective, the line of the railroad south of Udem (9841)
(AEF 45/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/D, Docket II: Special Report No.2,
Operst-ion "BLOCKBUST~R"; ?eport by Hist Offr, 3 Cdn Inf Div,

,para 10; "i.D. ,H.t:. 9 Cdn In!' Bdej and I.Ds., S.D. & G. Righrs,
Nth N.S. Bighrs and S.L.I. of C., 26 Feb 45).

37. By first light" 27 Feb 45, the situation in the area
occ u:;,ied by 'TIGSR': Group had under,3one a change. 4 Cdn Inf
Bde had advanced and takerr'over the bulk of 4 Cdn Armd Bde's
sector at Todtenhugel with R.H .L.I., holdin the araa .r;eu
Luisendorf (0045), Essex Scot. R. the area of Fallingshof (9944)
and R. ~e t C. in r~sarve directly to the north. ('J.n., H.Q,.
4 Cdn Inf Bde, 26 Feb 4.5). 'ITIG~ Group's ve:.rious forces
now concentrated north of 4 Cdn Inf Bde's positions (ASF 45/
4 Cdn Armd Div/C/F, -Docket II: Special Raport 200/1, Operation
-- BLOCKBUSTJ:R -, ,ara 5)-. Both Alq ?. and 29 Cdn Armd ::lecce
'qe, t of "LIO~l~' Group -Ne.re well fOJ."'>fard, thB' la tter having
reached lGrsel and found it cl~ar, while the former moved
forward on foot preryaratory to 9ushing on to the east of the
villase (Ibid). _ In the far north the opar~ tion had
daveloped favourably. 129 Bde of 43 (-;.) Div relieved 5 Cdn
Inf Bd. and by midnight 26/27 Fab 5 Cdn Inf Bde was
concentrated north .and north-west of Schroanerhof (9847)
("'1.:'. C. 9843, R. de I'a..is 9748, Cal~ Fighrs 9648). Hare the
units were fed and rested ~rior to passing through 4 Cdn In!
Bde on a ne\"{ attack. (-,!.D., H.~ . .5 Cdn Inf '9de, 27 :.reb 4.5;
AEF 45/5 Cdn In! Bde/C/Il; Lemo of Interview No.2 CD/8,
Operation' B'-.OCKBUS'l':';EC·, para 11). 6 Cdn Inf Bde, who had
ca-turea some 4.50 ,risoners of war in their initial assault,
remained throughout the night in well dug positions on the
high ground south of Calcar nd, apart from hoavy mortar and
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gun fire, experioncing little of int>3rest (".D., H.Q.. 6 Cdn
Inf BdG, 26 Feb 45). In the role of left flank protection
43 N.). Div was probing east and south, with 129. Bde in
its new positions maintaining contact with S.3ask R. of
2 Cdn Inf Div.

38. To the right of 3 Cdn Inf Div, 11 Brit Armd Div had
begun to move -southwards towards the area of Stein
(9741). Here at approximately 2100 hours heavy opposition
was encountarcd in the form ot anti-tank, morta~ and machine
gun fire, as well as considararle fire from 9 Cdn Inr Bde's
objectives at Udem. ('l.D., a.s. Ons, H.~.. 2 Cdn Corps,
February 1945: Ops Log,. Appx 3, 2~ Feb ~'5·, Sarial 76).
The armoured division~d made vary little headway by dawn
of 27 ~eb. Enemy tanks and S.P. guns put up terrific
volumes of fire to slow down the Bri~isfi columns. Ibid,
27 ~eb 45, Serials 14, 20 and 26). Fighting was st~in
progress in Udem when at 0515 hours Lt-Col R.A. Bradburn's
battle group, consisting of Alq R. surportcd by 29 Cdn Armd
Rocca Re t moved fanyard from Kirscl to the attack. The
immediate objective was the high ground between tho Pochwald
and Balbor30rwald; it lay just inside the last 31~3fried l1ne
dof~nccs befor~ the RPino. A s90c1a1 plan of attack was
drawn up. ".' and 'B Coys Alq R. 3ach with und3r command
one troop 'B" 31n 29 Cdn P_rmd R.acca Ragt would move ovor
tho crest south cf Pauls (0143) and would ca9turo the
first lin3 of trenches and dcf~ncc works which scarred the
s1090 of thJ Hochwald fJatur~ WJst of the gap. Onc~ this
position was r3achod C and 'D' Coys _~q R. would pass
through to saize tho s~cond lin~, with on~ of them pUBhing
fOT\.lard to consolidate thJ gap itsolf. To coincici.c ('lith
this plan, a divJrsionary right hook was to ba carri3d out
by 'A'. Sqn 29 Cdn Armd ~8cce Rcgt and the Alq rt. carrier
platoon. This force Nuuld move south from CTononhof {004~)l

cross the railroad and uroceed past Brochhof (0040) to the
crossroads wast of KundGr~n (0340), whare lit VIGuld chango
diroction to strike north, rocross the railroad' and be
available in tho' vicinity of tho Alq R. objectives, should
'B Sqn not b3 able to n3gotiato the ground across the
vall~y. "C': Sqn of tho roconnaissanco rogiment was to line
the high ground cast of Ud3m facing west, to sur~ort whichever
COurse operations mdght takJ wftcn daylight came. A fire
plan of heavy conc~ntrations on all known enemy ~ositions
pracodod the attack and continued aguinst r~ar d~fencc~ onc~

tho action haq startod. It was 0515 hours when Lt-Col
R.A. Bradburn, feoring that the protection of the gun fire
would be' \'iast~d, ordered hi,s troops forward (W.D., Alq R.,
27 ~ob 45).

39. The infantry moved on foot up th3 slo~e with tho
supporting tanks, while tha .shells from the guns of 2 Cdn
Corps whio-Jd 'ov3rh0ad. 'lild small arms fi,;:c S\'/upt through
the Bdvancing platoons as .thQY caron down the eastern slope
and ~ven a tank which had becn by-passed turned to en age
the infantry from tho roar as they ra8ch3d tho road north of
Hauskalk (0041). The first group'of buildings along the
road was spuodily ovcrrun~ Tho ta~~s, on3 by qao, became
deeply mirud i~ tftC mUd, but the infantry sensing that
movement in th~ vallay would become more costly as daylight
a9proached, pressed on. The r~sarv~ 3lcm~nts of Alq R.
now movad up qnd the o~rosition easo~ across tho front
until tho wood bora~ring th~ roud ,00 yards south of
K-::r1,3IIlClnskath (0241) 'laS r,)acb,cd ... .ro.re, heavy :memy
machine-gun '~ir~ ~ut th~ l~ft hand column to ground. During
th3 noxt ten minutes ',':hilo ':Jrl C.oy was "inned dawn by three
1.'ioll-hidden :~os i tions on tho left, the ,ri;l!h t ttend, forca under

••
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Major R.B. Stock; was abl~ to 8a~n'some ground in the face
of vicious mortar and machine gun fire. To the r~ar a
large1body of enemy, supported by self-prqpelled "guns,
atte~tihg to cut off the base of the ~ttac~ was dispersed
by automatic fire, P.I.A.Ts , and a captured enemy mortar,.
a t a cos t to him of SGme 48 dead and 91 urisone rs. ('·.D. ,
Alq R. ,.27 Feb 45l "'

40... Meanwhile, as ;lkl Coy forlZ.ed ahead tnto Hockshof
(0240), uB~1 Coy passed througP the- shatt.ered ,vood, .crossed
the road and reached the anti-~ank ditch bord~ring the
Siegfried Line. Thoy qUickly traversed·the minefiold beyond
the ditch, fortunately without sustaining casualties" and
passing through the knee-high wire'which luckily the .
arti~lery'had'ga,ped in numerbws ~iaccs, fynally roac~ed tho
trenchworks, which were defined as tho last of tho German
fixad positions bafor~ the Rhine. The few opponents were
either killed or ca9tured and consolidatiqn bogan. Lt-Col
Bradburn ~aceived the news of succsss at 0700 and 0715 hours
from "Au and :IBl~ Cays ras1'ectiv"ly'8LJ at onc~ urged his
reserve compani.3s to !Jush on. Enemy count..:;r-attacks 'now
bagin on the l~ft and right, both heaVily sU!lported by
mortar end sholl fira and by soma armour. On3 attack, cocing
in from the left was ~ffactiv~ly b~atcn off by teak Gnd
smull arms fire, but on ~ht: ri~ht r.~ajor Stock, alr.:::ady
wounded, ned morv to do. The ~nemy saam~d b0nt on drivlng
the Canadians ofr and attackod ~a~~atJdly only to be pushod
back by the heavy defensive fire cal10d down bi this ~allant

Company Commander. For his bravory in this aeti~n Uajor
Stock was SUbsequently awarded the Distinguished S3rvicc
Order. As ,soon as the fr~sh cOffiysni:::s'had 9assOd through,
the enemy, having got tho rang~, began sys4~matically to
plaster ovary yard of tho n~wly-won grourid, but Lt-Col R.A.
Bradburn's men, woll s..:;asoncd and full of the zost of battle,
dug in and could not' be budgod. (~.D., Alq R., 27 Feb 45)

41. But disaster ':lad bofa1l0n the ri'>ht hook by'A" Sqn
29 Cdn Armd ~ecce Regt and th9 carrier ylatoon of the Alq R.
This force, hoving·skirted.to th~ soath of Udem, nassed the
rail crossing south of tho tovm ~nd clmost immediately reo
into German armour. ','i thin c. few minut::s ~ the first thrC'C:
\anks became casual tic s J.. and tho rest, on,J by one, W3rc
subjected to firo from all sides. Th~ majority of tho
carriers not a similar t'~te und aftor some tons,) momants
!J'ajor l~o.cDougD.ll, t~e force C o.ramond,)r, ond the remn<:..nts
gathered ~s ~any of tho wounded ns ~ossibl~ and worked their
way back. 'lhile tho aNa of the Hoch'""ld Gap was now
undcr~oing some of tho h0~vicst enemy ~hclling experienced,
th0·remnining units of 10 Cdn lnt' Bda mov.Jd,u9 to participate
in -the attack, Line & "lolld R. and A. & S. H. of C. having
r3vertud to commend at 0500 hours. ['.Ds., H.~. 10 Cdn lnf
Bde, Line & Welld R., A. & S.H. of C., Alq ;1.,29 Cdn Armd
Reece Regt, 46, 27 Feb 45) .' .

'.42. In tho nortl\ -5 Cdn Inf Bd" ,s.s advone i.ng on
Sehmachdarm in the westurn edge of ~oo forest (Q343). The
lnitiaL ~ttack across the varley resulted in the capLure of
mnny prisonors 'ond by 1000 hours Bri~ndie~·Mogill'S spaarhead
of C~lg Highrs ha~ re~ehod·tho outskirt&· of Schmachdarm,
whilo R.:de I'ais' fiiled .. in the rO"cl' ,,;it·. R.H.C. ~l1ghtly
to the wzst ~d south in,th~ ~rJG of ?~uls~of. Th~sc

poi~ts ~vr~ now consoliQ.tJd ~~~ding & new thrust into the
forest beyond. (AE~ 45/5 Cdn Inf Bde/CjD, Dock3t I:
Interviow No •. 2 CD/B· "BL{)Cii.WS=·', pcrgs 12 and 13). The
battle of Udem to the west 'MS not et QV,Jr. Nth N.S.
Fi?,hrs had a. stiff' battl,) b.Jt\·.{.)on the tc• .'n and the r;:,;,il~Yay
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to the south, and both H.L.I. of C., and S.D. '" G. Highrs ..
were sternly o,pposed as they fought their way ahead. ('I.D.,
G.S., H.q. 2 Cdn Corps, ?ebruary 1945: Gps Log, Appx 3,
27 Feb 45, Serial 27 )'. 8 Cdn In1' Bde remained in reserve
in their 'positions with the exce~tion Qf ~.O.R. of C., who
were now ordered to move through Xirsel to reliel(.8 IlSMITfr:'
Force of 4 Cdn J\.rmd Bda' s '~TIGTIa Grou!, on the high ridge
to, the wes·t of the village. (I.Ds., "..O.R. of C. and 21 Cdn
Armd Regt, 27 Feb 45). 7 Cdn Inf Bde had by this time
moved up, prior to concentrating between Udem and Y.eppeln
(2 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 27 Feb A5, Serial 81; and "I.D., H.'i.
7 Cdn Inf Bde, 28 "'eb 45).

43. Amid all this movsruent fon..ard by the Canadian
divisions, 43 (II.) Div, U Armd Div and 30 Corps to the
south-west Vlere oy no' means static: 'ihile 43 ("i.) Div
patrolled forward tmiards Calcar on the northern flank,
11 Armtl Div , whose advance elements had reached the railroad
south-west of Udem at 0800 hours, ran into considerable
opposi~ion in the region of the road fork of Berzen (9940),
and soon discovered that the enemy held all a~yroaches to
the main objective. ~t 1330 hours 27 ?eb, after the
objective had been very heavily shelled, 4 8rit Armd Bde
was, still unable to advahce and :r..:aj-Gen G.B.:? Roberts,
G.O.C. U Armd Div, decided to pass 159 Bde through ('I.D.,
G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Cerus, February 1945; O~s Log, A9PX 3,
27 Feb 45, Serials 2~, 29, 31, 60, 62, 69, 71). In the
meantime, in the sector of 30 Corys' operations, 52 (L.) Div
on the extreme rigpt broke out of their rositions and
drove eastwards towards the ground held by 51 (E.) Div in
the arGa of Siabcngowald. The ~ositions to the south of
Afferden ware held pending 1 Cdo Bdcts arrival from Second
Brl tish Armr to op.JratG on the general axis Afferdan -" rell
(8269). 3 Brit Div, having roliovad 15 (Scot) Div, struck
south through tho wooded ar;as to cut tho road ·rs.Jze - Udem
some thr30 mi13s west of A3rvonholm. The situation along
the front of Hinth U.S. Army was urogressing stoadily. AU

. three Corps (XIII, XVI and XIX) were attac~in vigorously
and gaining ground (, .. D., G.S., H.:,. First Cdn Army.,
~ebruary 1945: Appx 31, Highlights of O~s ur to 0730 hours
27 ~eb 45, re Ninth U.S. Army).

44. Throug;out 27 Feb, tho opposition'had stiffen0d
to slow down our a,dvanoo <:lnd bact wee thor gOllorall,y had '
do~riv3d the troops of closo air support, although later that
day ~~8ri:lnbal1.m and 30nsoock wore visi tC3d by 62 medium' ,
bombers. (AEF 45/21 rmy Gp/C/F, Docl,ot III: O:P"'VC':RITABLE",
paras 117, 122). Tho ontiro situation now centrod on the

o Hochwald Forest ·Thor .... .Jl.Jmcnts of 4 Cdn J..rmd Div \ior:l: being
sovoroly shelled, and on th~ afternoon of 21 F~b, Bri3adier
Jcffarson, commanding 10 Cdn Inf Bdc, dceid~d to ,ass Linc
t: 'leUd R. .and ·A. 0; S.H. of C. through the Ga]>; At the
samo time Q,.O.:o'. of C. of 8 Cdn Inf Bdo roHGved "S.'ITll"
'Torco (21 Cdn Armd R{)gt 'and Lalw SIlP R. (1,lot)) on tho
~auls featurc, thus frecing it for further em~loymant to
tho cast, and 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt raverted to camma~d
4 Cdn Armd Div, a welcome addi tlon to thc troops involved.:
(I.D., H.q. 10 Cdn Inf Olde, 27 "ob 45, I.D., Q,.O.R. of C.,
27 ?ob 45 and I.D., 18 Cdn Armd C. Ragt, 27 ~ob 45). That
~voning, as Line & 10lld R. and' A. & S.H. of p. yrcparcd to
MOV,] up to the aro~ of the gap, Kaj-G3o C. Vokes, C.O.C.
4 Cdn Armd Div, accentod his intantions for 27 - 28 Fob 45.
10 Cdn Inf Bde was to soizo and hold tho rid~a between tlie
t\to for.Jsts and 4 Cdn ."u'md Bd.: was to then mav.;) one be tt'l6
4rou, on to I? Cdn In! Bdo's objoctive, ~n ora.er to'PUj5I;, 'I"

.'
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further along the axis nf the railway towards Xanten.
Another battle group. consisting·of 22 Cdn _~md Regt and
Lake Sup R. (Bot) was to push ~head at first light on
2~ ieb and-take the woods north-east and east of Herstiges
(0541) (0640), (07401 (AE7, 49/4 Cdn Armd Div/C/F. Docket II.
Operation ;;B10C7<'}lUSTER:I, para 71.
45.' To the north there was little cha~ge, 6 Cdn Inf
Bde was "",lic.vod by 214 Bde 'of 43 (''I.) Inf Div and concen,
trated n?Br Lirssl ~0043~. :9re~ratDry to advancing past
the pro.pectiv~ ob~ective of 5 Cdn Inf Bd~ in ~he ochwald

"Forest. (·'.D., H.~. 6 Cdn-Inf Bde. 27 Feb 45). 43 ("'.)
Inf Div made substantial gains, exploiting to the tUll;.
5 "'ilts entered Calcar almost unopposed in the ~arly

evening of 27 Feb and 43 ~eccc 3e t grasped an opening
which rasult~d in one squadron being passad through to
Hansalaer. By the morning of 28 Yab th~ 43 reconnaissance
squadrons weTS operating boldly well forward of Calcar and
Eonni3pel. (l.v.D., C.S., H."'I. 2 Cdn Corps, February 1945;
Ops Log, Appx 3, 27 F~~ 45, Serials 101, 103; and 28 ~ob 45,
Seriel ~). ..' ,

46. Tha front r~maincd fairly static until the morning
of 28 F~b. In 2 Cdn Inr Divts sector 5 Gdn Inr Bdo launchad
R.H.C. into th', forest nile Calg "i~hrs hold tho wastern
.;ldgos, but movOQwnt was difficult and tho ~i1hting stiff and
costly. ~ftar a pard struggle which lasted until 1800 hours
28 ~ob, thrcu of tho fourR.H.C. companias wore pullJd back,
thJ fourth r3~inin3 with Chlg ~i~rs to hold the wood~d

bridgchoad. ('.D .• E. '. 5 Cdn Inf Edc, 28 :"0b 45. end 'I.Ds.,
Cals l'i,hrs and 'L1LC., 28 "'ob 45) .llorth of 5 Cdn Inf Bdc
~·3j-Gcn r~atthow_s had ord0rcd 4· Cdn Inf Ed.J to rJQch out into
tho Pochl-rald ·...orvst J and bv 1900 hours R. Rcgt C. was on its
objoctiv0 along thJ T;{,Jstorn fringo, south of NcuschbauJTShof
(0344,) with Essex Scot n. ~assL1g through to occupy part of
thv wooded ar~as beyond. (I.Ds., H.;,o,4 Cdn Int Bdc, R.
~ogt C.• Essox Scot and ?.H.L.I., 28 ~cb 45). By tho time
that 4 Cdn Inf Bda ontored th~ forest the fury of ,nemy
reaction against 4 Cdn Armd Div hed incrc6s~d on~ hundred
fold. Alq 3., which had undor;on: a poriod of ~~v~r~

sh;:)lling J \res still holding thJ lin.::. of trcneh:.s W,Jst of
thJ gap wh~n at clppro~imatoly 0400 hours A. & S.H. of C.,
su~portod by tanks of 29 Cdn Armd ~ccce nvgt and 22 Cdn Armd
RJgt, passod. throu~. In.:l short s!'&CJ' of time A. <1 S.R.
ef C. bceamo h~~vily committod and surf~red many e~suelti0s.

At 0600 hours Lt-Col rt.C. Colomsn of tho Line & "'eUd R.,
l~d his men up th) slopo so that thoy in turn could advance
~astwGrds. All th~s~ 0fforts, howovJr, worJ sternly o~poscd by
thJ ~ncmy, who ~orsistod ~ mortaring and sholling tho ar0a
unmJrcifully. Th~ Linc &Walld R. \~r~ unfortunut~ in b~ng
in a portion of th.:. wood into which the; ·::n'Jmy poured ovory
possible form of missil,,). rfhosc burst in the treotops and
kill~d or ¥~undcd doz~ns of th: infen try unprotzetcd b~low.

(,r.Ds., E."'. 10 Cdn Int Ed..;, A. ~ S.H. of-t:' J Line!; "clld R' J

28, Feb 45). - Letcr th8t mornIng on: comrnny of Alq R.
crossed th~ Tail' y trQcks to cl~ar t~~ ar3a of UdJm:rbruch
and 29 Can ;~md ~~CCJ Rogt sJnt u~ QrmourJd su,~ort to the
cast¥rn side of th; ~QP whvro or th: r:st of th¥ duy
A. & S.H. of C. and Line &-~lld~. clung to th~ir positions.
(Ibid. llnd '·I.D.,'29 Cdn Arend 'Rocco Rc<>;t. 28 "ob 451 ..\t
22)~hours a' now effort to atlvanca by t~nks o~ 22 and 28
Cdn :~md ~ogts fail0d, as th) ~ncmy guns took such hU6VY
toll th.:lt m.ovC1!l,Jnt bccnmo virtuil1ly im!losaiblc. ('of.D., R.G,.
i.._ Cdn Armd ":'dc, 28 nob -45). The :rround troo9s \f,)r-J now
urc;od to hold .:::.11 .....lon~ ttl.... linJ until 6 Gdn Inf "'d) arriViGd
to rJli~v0 th3B th~ n~~t ~ornin;.
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47. During the past day events to the west in the
sectors controlled by 3 Cdn .fnf Div and 11 Armd Div had gon~

well. 7 Cdn Inf Bde had already stepped in to follow u~

11 Armd Div and was now uositioned south of the railroad
astride the Udem - KerveDhaim road (~.D., 7 Cdn Inf Bda,
·LDs., Regina Rif, R, ''"pg Rif, 1 C. Scot R" 27 "1'eb 45).
11 Armd Div, like its Canadian counterpart, vms also having
difficulties. 159 I:>f Bde G,!, whom General Roberts bad
ordered- to push on during th3 pr3vious nigqt towards the
3chleiffen line and 30nsbeck, movsd around thc'southern
slopes of· Gochfortzbarg, but r,unu tbe t3rraih there
equally boggy &nd tr~ach~rQus. The main obstacle in the
path of tho advan.ce had been·a small stream, .with banks
so soft that it had been necessary to establish a regular
infantry bridgehead. By midday 28 ,eb, a faw tanks had
crossed, but the first efforts to thrust forward met vnth
disastrously heavy artillery and anti-ta~~ fire: In the
late Gvoning 1 Hcrofords r rccontly rcli0vod by 7 Cdn Inf
Bda, passod through with 15/19 P., and a milo beyond tho
fonl8rd ~ositions of 159 Bd~ Gp thcv 1ncountcr3d the first
Schleiffcn dcfJ::lcGs. (Taurus rursuG.nt, "A ri:istory of
11 Armd Div', 7ages 84, 85) .

48. By 0900 lhours 1 Far 45, tho situation on tho .fronts
h.'ld by 30 Corps and :'inth U.S. AJ'my had improv.d steadily.
156 (L.) '9do wi th 32 Gds Bde under comm"nd h"d com,!letoly (.-'<0"
ovor from 51 (E.) Inf Div tho area botwoen 3iobongow~ld and
Hulm with a vi~~ to oxu1oiting to tho south. The Lowland
)otrols soon ontcr~d Grooto Porst (86~9) to find it cl~ar o!
tho 8ncmy, and ~ho C~moroninns cst~blish~d a strong-poirtt
in the wood south of Boycnhof (8739). 160 Bdoof 53 (".1.1
Inf Div complied with tho.cor~s .intention of the day (A,F 45/
30 Bri y Corps/C/I, Doekot III,b): Fol 49, Intentien

,30. Corpa Task, 28 :'ob 45) ·and reliNed 8 Bdo of 3 Brit Div
in th3 aroa of' th.J ~r.<1m·l~shof' bridl?ohco'd (9539), m0unwhil0
k:o;,ing up tho pxossur;) c.5',uinst l'iOOZJ. 'On tho short1o.Jd
sJctor now n0ld by ~ Brit Div, 1 Suffolks cOmu10tud the'
clearance of the' "ood north-enst of' ::ampshof 19539}, while
185 Edc atoneking south through 9 Bdo nt 1400 hours 28 Web
mcdJ sufficient progr~ss in th0 diroction of Kcrvcnh~im to
.:l110'h' th:. :::.ss.:.;.u1t on th,j £ci ...m.'to go in c.t 0900 hours 1 Mu.r.
(AEF 45/30 Brit CorDs/CIR, Docket III: Sitreps, P.A. to
G.O.C.-in-C., Nos 120,121,28 Feb 45). J:oanwhilo, Gds
Armd Div rem.:,inod in DOsition end h,"d nothing of interost
to roport. 51 ("I.) Div now concentrated for rest in·the
ureus of Nijmogon, Cocn ~d ~esscl (AEF 45/30 Brit Corps/CiT,
Dockot II: ~ol 39, 30 Corps T~sks of 28 ~eb 45) of Ninth
U.S. Army; atter being hold up temporurily on tho r~ilwuy

line from Yunch~n-Gladboch to Elsen, XIX U.S. CorJs haa
lung=d out ~nd advn~c0d ~ight mil~s to roach tho lino'
Stolnhuuscn, Glohn .IDa FCIill!l,Jrd:)n. To th.:: south and west
of !!unchcn-GLJ.dbc.ch XIII U.3. Corps h:id .. ..:;nJtr~tud e.s fur
os Herdt, \'$110 on. the left:.£1I U.S. Cor!ls were stG::dily
gaining grnund through the Biogerwald north of Eirgcllon
(8980). In cOJlpci'ison', .progr',sB on First Cc..!lcdinn Army
front w"s limitod by tho incre~siqg anemy resist~~ce to
the consolidation -of ur~vious g~ihs. Apart from a little
expcnsion tif th0 gel!? b.Jt\'locn thiJ och1'i.:::.ld and Balbargcrvm11
~orosts by 2 Cdn Corys and the establishmont of bridgoho"ds
OVGr tho r.:uhloo - '?Lmth strc.:.m which rcn oast 'from WGoze
by :;0 Corps, f;;w chilng35 h;;d occu.!'rcd. (·'.D., G.'3. Ops,
H.~. ~lrst Cdn ~~my, March 1945, A9PX 2, ~olio 61, G.O. III,
Ops 3ummnry 255B, 2724·00 - 282400.1'eb 45)
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49. The enemy hed now been able tb stebilize his line
and in spite of ou~ rarid advances during the ~eriod 0400
hours 26 feb to 1200 hours 28 Feb, he had succeeded by
hard fighting in !teering his ground 1088\3-5 to a minimum •.
Though 2 Cdn Corps hed menaged to 9ry him out of the gep
between the two forests, no progress had been made into
the country beyond. The enelrV strength lay in his mortars
and rocket projectors. 86 f~rfer Regt had al~e8dy been
identified and intarro?ation of ~rlsoners pointed to the
act that at least 54 ~rojectors of the 150m and 240m

v~rieties were probably still in operation. The enemyt~

artillery tire. which had been sur~risingly heavy and
accurate, was sU~~lementod by railway ~uns operating from
the east bank of the rthin~. A few tanks and self--rogelled
guns, ;resureably from'16 pz ~9gt, still ramained west of
the river. .

50. The German infantry were identified as 116 Reece
7Iz Unit in tho ~a'P, 60 ?z G-r ;egt in t:r.~ 'l-·och'.iald and 156 pz
Gr in tL~ ?alber~e~1a1a, all or 116 ~z Viv. There \ms also
3vid~nce in the -au ~f 7·~ara qe~t of 2 ~a:a Div. urtDor
to tLC north 6 ~ara Div held fron the no~thern' 6n~ of tha

, ""'ochwald to t1..o -;:hino j 15 ":>Z f}r fJi v 'lr(as r~'9orted to' be
coming into tha "och'Jlsld areaj th3 front from. ~:::st of
3alb3rSjrvialCi to tr...J railro..ld in ;3~za '.ISS .:;ntrustad to
8 ?ara Div. -Jest 0:( tr~e i!iars ~iveT, 7 ?s.ra Div still
hold tho right, two battalions of 190 Div d3fandod tho
cdntr0, whil~ 180 Div bloc~ad the left. (rirst 8dn .~y

Int Sum 1;0. 242, 27 '·'.ob 45; :~o. 243, 281?ob 45)

51. The ope;'dtion ','8S thrOE; .days old, but tho ~nitial

rrogr~ss, ,mi~h had h~ld p'romis~ of early ·sucrcess, was tor
the mom~nt slrn~Jd up. Fow~v¥r, Gvnoral Crarar.had' elrG&dy
instructed Lt-GGn B.G. Horrocl<:s, G.O.C. '30 Carl's, 'to .dovelop
his main thrust along tho axis of .Tinn.Jk-.:.ndonk - Issum and .!..t
Gan G.G. Simonds to ~r3ss on using two lin~s of advanco, the
northern to, pass through Zanten ?~oinb~rg. th~ south.Jrn _
through Sonsb~ck to Bonain~hardt (~t-~cn H.D~G. Cr=rGr's
Dispatohus, 5 :~r 45, paras 40,41). In gumming up tno
situation at this tim0 GJnc~al Crerar stated:

By th;;; b:;q,inning of March tho 'intor off.;nsivo,
ontrustod to ~itst Cdn Army, to dostroy tho onemy
west of tho Rhine and prepare the.way for an
envelopment of the ~uhrJ was well advanced. The
spectacular successes gainod within tho brief
spaoe of 7 days by 9 u.s. Army brOUght the
concluding stages well in sight... .
... Lt-~oneral Sim9sonfs troo~s wor,J now only
S003 17 milJS from the enemyls position o~posite

our mm linos, and by thus ~ncroachin u:"10n his
raar~uard area, thrsataned his way of 3scape.

(G~ncral Cr3rar's Dispatch,
5 Aur 45)

Th0 3ncmy was now Q4ito obviously fully ~aRsitivc to tho
threat looming UD from th~ ranid American advance to the
north, and it pas clJar that flO must go cast' of the ~inc.
The d~bat~blc "'u:)stion Has how "lOuld he do it. His hold
on ~·:unehcn-r;ladbach had boon bro:":dn and although the
brid?-.Jhoad ::>rot,Jctin1 th::. ;nin~ crossin~s rar::.aincd, thcy
did not in th-....:.l5~lv2S 'rot¥ct the r~ar of th.... troo""s



(OvGrseas R.O. 5.a-2~ ••
23 May ~5) '.-

Across approximately 500 ycrds of fIlt o~vn country,
in fG.ce of intonse enemy fire, Eu.jor Tilston yorsonrll:
led his Compcny in the nttcck, keeping d~ng3rously

closo to our mvn bur~ting sh~lls in ordor to got tho
maximum covor fram th~ b~rragc. Though wounded in
tho h02d he continued to lead his men for,mrd, through
u belt of wirQ t~n f~ct in d~9th, to th~ ~nGmy tronchcs
shouting ord~rs end 3ncou.r~g:m0nt and using his Ston
gun with grot1t effect;. +.7ben the !,lutoon on tho l;,ft
c~c und~r hoavy firo from an enemy ~chine gun ~ost

ha dashed forward ,orson~lly end silencod ft with Q

grenada j he ;orcs first to ru:..ch th3 anomy position &D.d
took the first yrison~r.

. ..
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A V.C. :C~ THE ESSEX

53. On the Lft of.5 Cdn Inf Bde, Brigadior F.N. Caholdu,
commwoding 4 Cdn Inf BGe, h~ving lcunched tho Essox Scot R.
~t 0745 hours, ordorod ~.H.L.I. to poss through. The attack
met with terrible ccsu"Uios, honG to hand fi/ilhting raged
Jvor~#h0ro, but the mon of the ES9~X Scot R.,gnll~ntly l~d

by I:Ljor Fred Tilston, roached its objoctive. For his pnrt
in this cction ~~ojo1' Tilston was sUbsequontly ~{~rdod that
cov~tod docorc...tioD, th9 Victoria Cross a. Ris bravery, which
crpointod him to tho cxclusivu h~ll of nOVJr to be torgott~n

horo3s of Cun...da ','1es' quotod to tho \Jorld in this citu.tion:

52. Tho third nnd ~ourth pnnse of Oporation 'BLOC"llU3="
continued with r}noW3d vigour. At first light 1 ~··6r 45
6 Cdo In! Bdc Tcliovod 10 .Cdn Inf 13do in the Ga,. (~I'.D.,
E.~. 2 Cdn Corps, I'arch 1945. A:9px ,. Ops L0'S, 1 ~:a.r 45,
Sorial 23). -~ilo Line & Ic!ld R. God th~ grcatJr part of
A. & S.H. of C. concentratod to tho roar, ~lq R., who alroedy
had olvI:lcnts south of th~ railway tracks, \lO.S ord::rod to
link up with 11 Armd Div. This nroj~ct, howevor, ~as

abandoned and th~ rJgi~~nt moved back to coma under command
4 Cdn Armd Bda and conc0ntrotJd in th~ crowdJd gun aroa
south-..::ast of ~~irscl, pr..;18rc.tory to moving thrO-ugh the Gap
to r 0 Hove Lako .3up;l. (Eot). ("I. D., :-;.'. 10 Cdn Inf 3de,
J, Cdn Arwd Bde, 1 end 2 I'-ur 45; :. D., Lake Su,> R. Wot),
1 ~·c1r 45). ~~nding i3 nc-,'r :Jtta.mpt by 4 Gan Armd Bdc to
brJ~k out to the ~Dst, 6 Cdn lnt/Sdo hJld the Hochwald Gap
with ordors to ox.,loit to tho south ("i. D., H. ~_. 6 Cdn Inf Bdo,
1 Var 45). Tho rest of 2 Cdn l~f Div uorsistcd in th~ir
Jfforts to mOV0 fOrHGrd in th~north~rn ;orts of the for~st.
Tho. on omy !lNsSure in front of 5 Cdo Inf Bdo ccsod
censidorcbly during th" night 28 "ob/l jC,\r, and by s":ilful
.:;ndOQvour p.:. trols h.:td :- -,n:::tr<1t~d by lo.st light os ':'1' as tho
20" its0lf, just oost of tho 8. -Sosk :l. .. !losit-ions (AEF 45/
5 Cdo Inf Bdo/C/D, Doclet I, ~'eJ\lorQndum of Intorview
No.2 CD/8, Oporation ·BLOCKl.'U3TER", Account givon by
Brig '~.J. ~ogrll, D.S.O., to Hist Offr 2 Cdn Inf Div,
24 If.nr 45). .

·op.p0sing First Cam dian Amy. Alr0sdy it 'las Gvic10nt that
tho GtJnnan loft wing was r:JtrJating. ThJ "ias,)! bridgJ Qnd
th03 ferri.)s on ~ach side of it w,Jrc in full us..:!", and it was
appr~ciatod that his dot~rmination .not tb give ground to
First Canadian Army was in off~ct part of his programme for
tho prot3ction of ~lis ~xodus (First Cdn ~rmy lnt Sum
No. 244, ll'nr 45).
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In pressing on tp the seoond line of enemy defences on the
edge of the woods he was severely wounded in the hi~ and
fell to the ground. Nevertheless he rejoined his ~en as
they reached their objective. In vicious hand-to-hand
fighting two German Company !Teadquarters 'flere overrun and
many casualties were inflicted on the fanatical de:enders.
'/hen the enemy coun ter-a t tacked J i "aj or TilstoD ins3~dred

his company - now reduced to one quarter of its original
strength - to hold firm again~t great odds. The heroic
Company Commander repeatedly ~rossed the bullet swept
ground to the Company on his right flank to carry grenades,
rifle sod Bren Bm!ilunition to his tro6ps, mal·:ing at least
six such hazardous trips.

On his last tri9 he was wounded ror the third time,
this tifle in the leg. Ee was found in a shell
crater beside the road. Although very seriously
wounded and barely conscious, he would not submit
to medical attention until he had ~iven complete
instructions as to the defence rlan, had em~hasized

the a~solute necessity of holding the position, and
hac ordered his one remaining off1cer to take over.

t
By i,is cslm cOl'ra""e, ~ellent conduct and total
disre?8rd for his own safety. he fired his men with
~rirr. deter~nation and thair firm stand enabled the
;e5iment to acc~1nlish its object of furnishing the
Bri~ade wi th a solic base thro~h which to launch
further successful attacks to clear tbe forest, thus
enabling the Division to acco!l.l:nlish its task.

~ightf~l~ 8aV! the ~ssex ... cot consolidatin~..its cos~ly ,~ains,

and waltlng for R.LL.I. to move throu"h I .D., H. ,. 4 Cdn
Inf Bde, I }:ar 45; - r.D., Essex 3co't 1.., 1 l'ar 45).

,4. The northern flank on which 4·3 ( ,; l Div H5S oY6:..-,:ting
showed no sign of breaking 0gen. .:_P?eldorn (0447) and 11er
~:ormter (06,0) were both ret'orted strongly held (W.D., '}'3.,
¥.0. 2 Cdn Inf Div, ~j1arch 1945: Appx 1, Ops Log, 1 f<~ar 45,
Serial 7). The divisional reconnaissance squadrons roamed
far and wide probing each possible line of advance. To the
south of the railroad 3 Cdn Inf Div had joined 11 ~rmd Div in
the drive to the west. 6 Bde sent R. de Chaud to attack
the Tuschen ·'ald. This wooded area which separates the
Hochwald and Balbergerwald west of Xunderenhof (0340), was
entered at 1845 hours from the road just soutp of the railway,
but t}le going was slmi and e.s de.rkness fell the enemy drove
back the Canadian infantry \rith overwhelming concentrations
of artillery and mortar fire. The operation was then
postponed until daylight (':.D., R. de Chaud, 1 l!ar 45). On
the same day both N. Shore R. and ~'.O.R. of C. moved down
to concentration areas between Gochfort (0039) and the
railway. Here the two regiments a..,ai ted the develo!'!Lsnts
to the south ("I.D., N. Shore R., ~_.O.R. of C., ll'ar 45,;
AE~ 45/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/D, Docket II: ~emos Nos. 6 and ~).
The remaining elements of 3 Cdn Div were ,,;idely scattered,
9 Cdn Inf Bde remained in Udem (" J. D., H .r,. 9 Gdn Inf Bde,
1 !~ar 45) and 7 Cdn Inf Bde, \'-,'hose task "as to protect the
right flank of 11 Armd Div, moved C. Scot R. and R. ',Ipg
aif tn take up new positions in that role. By 2000 hours
1 C. Scot R. held the south-Hssterly slopes of the Gochfort
feature (1039), wi th ::I. '. '''3 Rif to the south and east of the
stream near l'uner,asshof 10036) (" '.Ds., :-.'. 7 Cdn Inf 3de,
1 C. 3cot ~. end ~. .,g 3i1', 1 r ar~·5) .



ZX:L0ITATIO~ BY 2 C~~ CORPS, 2, 3 M_:R

58. Tho early mornin~ of 2 ~ar saw tho entir~,front flaro
up with activity as each division struck out. In'tho far
north 129 Bdo of 43 (;.) Div movod down to tho rigbt to occu1)Y

56. Neanwhile J 30 Corps had not decreased its pr~ssure in
the south-><est. 185 Bde of 3 Brit Div fought for l:ervenheim
throughout the day and by midnight, though enemy strong-~oints

in the castle and cemetery erounds were 3till holding out,
the major part of the town was under British control. 8 and
9 'Brit Bdes were strung out to th~ north-west and .pre,aring to
pass through the objeotive (AZF 45/30 Brit Corps/C/H, Dooket III,
,"olios 118 and 119, Sitreps of 1 Har 45). 53 ('/.) Div
'"'..aintained its 'offensive Querations a tlinst "reeze with 71 Bde
while 158 Bde hammered ~Iay at the woods (9637) oast of the
town. . 160 Bde rested in reserve. To the west of ",ieeze
5.3 (w.) Div's reconnaissanc e troops prodded the enemy's lines J

and further on 52 (L.) Div had mgt with BomB local successes.
156 Bde captured Ober Helsum (9039), Nieder" Helsum(9038j and
Heerivan (8~38). " On the extreme right flank the Lowland
ar_oured cars, striking d~/n the railroad from Afferden (8038j
to-lards Langstraat '(8333), reached the oOQcre!," works north
of Heukelom (8237), ·"here tbey were stopped by the one",y in
some strength. (Ibid)

57, Throughout 1 ~;ar the Ninth U.S. Army had made
s,ectacular gains, Munchen-Gladbach having fallen-to XIX Corps,
who press~d on to the outskirts of Neuss (8927), while
AVI Corps entored Venlc and Roermond. It ~~s in the area of
Uunchen-Gladbach that the enemy produced alamonts of pz Lehr
Div, though to no avail. Tha panzers, ~~ab18 to check the
quick striking Americans, lost very he~7ily. (AEF 45/21 ~.
Gp/C/F, Docket III, Oporation'VS"lITUlLE", 8 ~'eb - 10 'ar 45,
~ara 121). The woather on this dey had pot been.favourable
and the air effort had necessarily to be :""f'Q i",rained to short.
periods. Sons beck was attacked f.our times I llOWe:VGl', and
armoured reconnaissance was abld to s~arch ttc b~ttl~ area
.....mile four squadrons abe&t upa the north-aBstarn trinse of
hochwald. (First Cdn Army Int SUl1l!llfiry ~o, 244, llliar 45;
84 Gp Int 3ummary 110. 203, 1 t'ar 45). . -.
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55- The difficult struggle for manoeuvre continued in
the sector held by 11 Armd Div, and it nrrN c~e the turn
of 4 Armd Bda Group to go forw~rd across tbe water-logzed
ground overlooked by Balbergerwald and the high ground
north of Sonsbeck." 4 Armd Bde advQnc~d with, 2 K.O<.R.C.,
and 44 Royal Tks on the right, 4 K.S.L.I. a~d the Greys on
the left. While the right group made slow ~rogress a~ain&t

str~n~ 0DPosition, the left became bbgged down with the
'infantry unable to move in the face of intense machine gun
fire. Further north, how.ever) ,8 line of advance was found
to exist just inside the Canad sn bounda~y. A portion of
the Greys and K.S.L.I. now went fOl~ard to secure a start
line, the remaining troops and tanks ext~icated themselves
from their present.-difficulti.es to come in behind them.
This took until long after dar]'. Mean·./hile 44 'loyal Tks and
2 K.R.~.C. closed up to the enemy positions and engaged in
the dangerous procedure of wood-clearing at night along the
open right flank. -
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the area east of Todtenhugel and north of Delsenhof (0244)
and'relieve elements of 4 Cdn Inf Bde. ("',D., G.S., H.Q..
2 Cdn Inf Div, Karch 1945, Appx 2, Sitrep 02q600 hours,
2 !!.ar 45) .. 214 Bde reeched Spierhof (0346) and found
Kehrum unoccupied, but the armoured cars bumped into ste+n
resistance on the a!lproacpes to Ner l.!oi-mter (06500651).
At this time it was not certain whether Appeldorn or
Marienbaum were clear. "'.D., C.S" H.Q.. 2 Cdn Corps,
Uarch 1945, Ops Log, 2 Mar, Serial 20, 3'Mar, Serials
4, 10 and 15)

59, On 2 Cdn Inf Div's front the 4 Bde attack went in
at 0630 hours. The R.H.L.I. advance; heavily suppo,ted,
met little resistence and by 1000 hours 'all objectives ~ad

been secured. Brigadier Cabeldu nmy instructed ~. Regt
of C. to be ,ready to push on through ("I.D., H.~. 4 Cdn Inf
Bds, 2 ~ar 45). 5 Bds, who~e advance ,atrols had elready
journeyed southwards to the Gap, held its ground \nth
orders to relieve 6 Bde as soon as the latter commenced
clearing the southern part of the forest (W.D., H,~. 5 Cdn
Inf Bde, 2 I'ar 45), But in the Gap itself there was being
enacted a scene of bitter encounter which \rould rarely be
e~ualled, '/hile 6 Bd. stood astride the s!lace between the
two forests and two companies of Alq R. dug in on the eastern
slope, a battle grou:9 consisting of Lake Sup R. (r.!ot) and
one com~any of Alq R. lunged eastwards supported by the
tanks of 21 Cdn Armd Regt. The objective, tQe wood east of
Her~s (0540), was reached by 0715 hours and 4 Cdn Armd
Div pushed infantry along the axis of the railway to reinforce
the line of advance. By this time, however, it was broad
daylight and the anemy equally strong on both sides of the
railway track drove the Csnadians back with very heavy
losses. Of the forca involv~d in the dawn attack only a
f JW members of Lake Sup R. (l"ot) return<3d. The Alq R.
comDeny was almost wiped out. (lLDs., E.!!.. 4 Cdn Armd
Div, H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Bd., H,~, 10 Cdn Inf Bde, ~l Can Armd
Regt, Lake Su,:, R, (Kot), Alq "., 2 'er 45)

60. j'eanwhile 6 Cdn Inf Ede's plan to pass Camerons of
C. thrOUgh the Fus U.R. had token shape. Camarons of C.
adVanced at 1030 hours, but DQ speed could be attained
against the strong opposition, and the Highlanders were
eventually forced to dig in and hold about 500 yards

short of their objectivd, vmich was the south-eastern edge
of the Hochwnld Forest. Consequently, nJither S. Sask R.
nor "'Tus -r.LR. ,who war:; to follow up to the nor'th, were able
to move ('I.D., H.~. 6 Cdn In! Bde, 2 'ar 45). The effort
by 3 Cdn Inf Div to clear the Tuschen Weld, ~nich had begun
at 0730 hours, met with better fortune. R. de Chaud of
8 Cdn Inf Ede, supported by tanks of 6 Cdn Armd ~cgt,
completad its task by 1400 hours, at which time •. O.R. of C.
end N. Shore R. passed through and advanced steadily against
scatterad but fairly stiff opposition. By 2200 hours 2 ~r
half of the ori~inal objectives had been seized. The
brigade held for the night in the wJstern Jdge of the
Tuschon Waldo (".V.Ds., Q,.O.R. of G., R. de Chaud, N. Shore R.,
2 l~r 45: AEF 45/3 Cdn Inf Div/d/D, Docket II, Kemos Nos 6,
7 and 8, r.~emorando. of Intervi3ws with O.Gs. Q,.O.R. of C.,
R. de Chaud, N. ShON R" 16 gar 45). 9 Cdn Inf Bdo was
now preparing to move from Udem into the more activ0 battle
area. ('¥'. D., H. -::,. 9 Cdn Inf Bd.). 7 Cdn Inf Bde rested
in its consolida t03d ,05i tions wi th the dXc6"tion of 1 C.
Scot R. who shifted further to tpo south-~ast later that
ni~ht to r~lieve a portion of 11 Armd Div in tho area of
tho crossroads north-cast of ':susbruch (0136) (i.D., H.",.
7 Gc',n Inf ode) ,



63, '!heraas .the adva"ce by 2 Cdn Corps had been' bitterly
on)osed, 30 Co.r::?s swept 8outh1,Jards "-i/ithout much interference.
On the extreme 1'.igh t I COlDJ.us·ndo Bde had entered Lan~straat
(8333). 156 (L.) Me, having occu,ied nctruchoim (8736)"' and
Hasenhof (8ff36) cleared the wooded sector west of 3toog (9~37).
71 Bde of 53 ('1.) Di", combed the to'm of 'eozo "hila 158 Ede
~as3ad through the ~trol into Ecvelaur. 3 Brit Div,
attacking to the south-east from th3 woods uboVQ Ratz8nhof
(9639) took l'linnokondonk without oo!'osition • "hilo its
rsconnai~sanceelementsfannod out tmJards 3chrav~lGn (9733)
(I.D., G.S. O,s, ~.I'). First Gdn Army, }-arch 1945,·A1'!'x 9:
Fighlieht of 098" up to 030730 (2 I'a~ 45).). :'he Ninth U.S .

.~my was now advancing \lith un,procadent3d rG.l'lidity. So ;ar
17,473 nrlsonors of war had SS3d into th~ C~~JS. XIX Corus
took :li3USS and -:appelcn on 3-!,"ar and reached thc ~ivel' 3.hine
oast of ~::r3fc1d, "which XIII Corps invasted. EIsl3'lh~rt3 on
the XIII Corps front the troous did not gain much ~round,

but XVI ~orps on tha left seizod Nieukerk (0518) and raced on
northwards townrds 30 Brit Corps. (Ibid: 3itrep, Ops 3~8ry
012400 - 022409)
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61. The tasks performed by 2 Cdn',~md Bde for the first
t\IO d ....,)rs in r~arcb hild been of a ....rlde and varying nature.
6 Cdn "\rmd !legt, having relieved 10 Cdn rrod ~egt on 1 j-ur,
came under cocrmond of 3 Cdn Inf Div at Udem and o~erated

~ith 8 Bde during;tha·Balberge."ald fidltin. 27 Cda ,~md
-.egt ':fas providing armoured ·su,po'rt for 2 Cdn Inf Div J but
its souadrons reJoined their headquarters ne~r Hartmanshof
(0244) on the ni~ht of 2 i~ar. 10 Cdn :.rLld iegt "185 no\'/
refitte6. and tTlliting for further elf.,loyment near 3chroanenhof
(9847). ('.D., H.-. 2 ~d",1'md Bde, larch 1945; A9PX I,
3itreps for p9riod up to 030800, and ",Ds., 10, 27 and 6
~dn Arne. :i.egts, 1 and 2 rar 4.5)

62. ~e attack by 11 ~r~G Jiv to the sOuth ~as resQuad
again at O}OO hours 2 : oar -.,1 th 4 z\rmd Bda I}:n thrustin1
southwards be·t',ieen the two lines of tre.lches './hich con~tituted

that :part of tbe 3chlieffen defences. The operation had gone
axcee&1nGly well, and as the li7~t of day a~naaredl the rid36
on the Hestern side of the forest "las ta .3!l. It l' 3.5 during
the consolidation th~t the enemy seeDed to revive and counter
dttac~ed fiercely, only to be driven off with heavy losses.
4 md Bde's second battle group then passed throu~h to clear
tee end of the line south of Neuenbautershof (0338, .. The
~9rman positions put·u9 a terrific fi~ t, especially on the
righ t flank, -.there the a;.>p!'oaches to Jonsbeck \"ere weI).
cratered end covered by numarous stron3~90ints. In s~its of
the de termin"ed. resis tance, by daHn on 3 rar the 4 _'\rouA BQe· Gp
had overcome many obstscles and reached Y.e1~a1dshof, where
they a....'8ited relief by 159 Bde Gp, 11ho ",'er03 to '1' .. 88 on
towards ~onsbeck.

••

An Army Intelligence 3U!"'...nary for 2 I~.:.r summad up the
plight:

ht long last tha enemy has rece~ized the throat
to the rear of ~irst Par~ Army. For a long .time
des~i to his public dc-clarations the t tho operations
in the REICE~,ALD were a diversion, he cheerfully
divorted all his best infantry ana. arClOur in the.
'~ST to sloNing our ~rog~Gss. Now h0 is paying
the pr~ce and moving too late tho troops.which
Ought to have been keut for use a"Linst the main
affort. -

64.
Jft0my's
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The- 'difficulties of the round and the ·season
are NO longer enough to com,ensate for the basic
weakness of his posi ti on in the 'fEST.

Thus in the next 24 hours we may exnect to see
further disengagement and definite steps taken to
provide more protection for the escape route througn
't;:SEL. But this is NOT enough. He !!lust begin to
,lhot foot it and at oncs.

If situations develop prop~tiously, 2 Canadian
Corps will carry its srmoured thrust through to
7~J1TEN. and secure it and the high ground to its
South. It will then take aggressive steps to
clear the enemy from the area between the general
line UDEr,: - SON3BECK - A....~1'JTEN, and the 11 RRETE.

In similar circumstances, 30 Corps will develop
a thrust South 3ast, with Guards Armd Div, to cut
and hold the GELDZRN - 'lESSL road in the vicinity
of road and railway junctions and crossings in map
squares 1430, 1431 and 1633, 3 Brit Inf Div,
kes9ing East of the rEEZ~ - GZLDZRN road, will be
directed South, securing lI~~~~VDONr~ and then
GELDERN. 53 (,.1) Inf Div Hi 11 secure !G:VEL."-"R,
and make contact VQth 3 Brit Inf Div. 52 (L) Inf
Div \lil1 develop 'pressure southvTards, and clear
the enemy from East back of R ~3USE.

•

At this stage two things are decisive. The firs t,
the speed and vigour with which he meets his 9resent
situation. The second) the weather. Now is the
time for good weather for h3 must move by day or be
trapped, if either the Americans or ourselves break
further through.

Events ":,,romise to move sviftly. The ~~erican

thrust has already broken the new SOUTH facing
line of ""irst Para Army at :~ELD AlO, :'3 P':!;N AGO
and NT.mIGRt: AOI. The HOm: "ALD line is pierced
at LABBJ:CK A04 and SONST:CK A03. .u though in the
NORTE he is still cour~er attacking.fiercely, his
forces are more tired dnd dculeted than.before.
In the SOUTH he can hardly have a firm line
organized.

(~irst Cdn Army Int Summary
No. 254, 2 Jr.ar 45) .

65. Now that the ene~1s front gave every avid3nce of
crumbling, the situation foreseen in Lt-Gen Crerar 1 s direc
tive of 24 Feb 45 began to take its final form:

(G.O.C.-in-C. 1-0-4/1
ODerational Directives,
?irst Cdo Army, No. 46,
24 Feb 45)

66. The G.O.C.-in-C's directive was furthered by the
30 Corps and 2 Cdn Corps intentions issued on tho night of
2 Uar. The intentions for 30 Corps were:

••
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(b) Continue c learanc e rd A"F'~RDEN - !ELL

••

•

('N.D., G.S. Ops, H.~.

2!'irst Cdn Army, March 1945,
Appx 9, "Highlight of Ops"
to 030730-"'-, p. 2, tflntro
duction;) )..

2. -, Cdn Inf Diy

(a) To clear B-4LBZRGE:?."ALD 30Ulli of rly,

(b) 1/1i th 7 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes to e tteck
from BALBERGER'l~D and caoture sour to
09 sasting. , .

.,. 4 Cdn Armd "Div - to :prepare to Bdv on axis
LABBECK 05,9 - VEEN 11,5.

4. , Brit Inf Diy to sX~loit to KAPPELLEN and be
pre~ared to follow behind Gds Armd Div where
latter hays.passed· thrOUgh.

1. 11 Bri~ Armd Div - to continue adv on SOF8B~CK

(e) Clear tps and tpt WEST of rd GOCH - WllEZE 
I~LAER by 9,10,OA

1. (a) Adv on axi 8 FrEES - '/IEMB - T fISTEDEN -
"IALBECK - G1:WE'lN

,. Gds Armd.Diy

To adv at lo;b hrs to cauture }~~EL~~~ and
I ssm·: .

2. 5, ('I) Inf Diy

(a) 71 (W) Inf'Bde cones area GOCH

(b) 8 Brit Armd Bde with one inf bn to ca9ture
~~ELft~RJ and ex~loit to G~~D~RN

The intentions for 2 Cdn Cor9s were:

67. By'the morning of" Mar, the situation north of the
railroad began to show signs of loosening. 43 (~f) Divon
the left made steady gains thrOUghout the day and by mid
night ,;4 lear 214 Bde had reached the outskirts of
Harienbaum by way of Kehrum and had shortly afterwards
pushed elements into Vynen (0945). (~.D., G.3., H.~.

2 Cdn Corps, lcarch 194·5: Appx" Ops Log, 4 Ear 45,

4. 2 Cdn Inr Diy

(a) To' clear HCCHIALD forast.

(b) To regroup for subsequent adY to XANTEN
.> a~is of rly.

5. 43 Brit Inf Diy

(a) To continue sweep On LEFT· flank.

(b) To take over to K\'RIE!rBAm.~ from 2 Cdn
Inf Div.
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• Serials 6, 15, 20). In the area of the Hoch"ald Gap,
4 Cdn Armd Bda, under severe pressure since the previous
night, handed over to 5 Cdn Inf Bde,'and retired to
concentrate between Udem and the south-western tip of the
forest. Here at 1500 hour,s', I'aj-Gen C. Vokes issued
fresh orders. 4 Cdn flrmd Bde with under command Alq R.
would reorganize inta two battle grou95 and be ready t~
move south of the railwE\Y as from 0600 hours 4 ~~ar. A
10 Cdn Inf Bde battle group, consisting of Line & lelld R.
with 28 Cdn Armd Regt, wouLd rrecede 4'Cdn Armd Bde in
the same direction at 0200 hours. (ASF 45/4 Cdn Armd
Div/C/F, Docket II: Snecial Reoort 2CC/l, G.S. account
of O~eration."B~O'CKBUSTER", 16 Mar 45 r
68. As soon as 5 Cdn Inf Bde had relieved Alq R. in the
Gap, 6 Cdn Int Bda resumed its advance to the north-east.
Camerons of C. quickly seized the south-eastern fringe of
the woods to allow 3. Bask R. to pass through, and although
movewent was difficult and cronfined in the forest, S. Sask
R. reached its objectives by 1200 hours. Two hours later
Fus N.R. followed up and cleared the eastern part of the
forest as far north as ~oint 136 (0542). The brigade now
firmed up for the night and patrolled north and east to
contact any remaining opposition. ('LDs., H.Q. p Cdn Inf
Bda, S. Sask R.• Camerons of C., and Fus M.R., } Mar 45}.
In the nothern half of the Hochwald 4 Cdn Inf Bde made good
progress. By nightfall all three re~iments were firm and
in complete control of the north-western section with Essex
Scot R. north of Schmachdarm, ·R.F.L.I. opoosite
Neuch~aureshof and Olbershof (0344) and'?: Regt C. well
forward to the north-east with roving patrols ~n th~ vicinity
of Godenhof (0445) and Horte Veen (0545). (VI.Ds., H.'1.
4 Cdn Inf Bde, R. Regt C., R.H.L.I. and 3:ssex Scot R.,
3)!ar 4 5)

69. The day's efforts by 3 Cdn Inf Div south of the
railway met with only limited success. 8 Cdn Inf Bde at
first light roturned to its task of clearing the eastern
,artion of the Balbergerwald, using the north to south
ryde through the forest as a start line. After a strongly
contested fight through the woods N. Shore R. was by
evening on its objectives,having caotured Pauhof (0539)
and 30senthalshof (0638). ~.O.R. of C. was not so
fortunatej its tanks could not move through the mined areas
and were forced to support the infantry from stationary
positions, a hard problem among the many trees. Confused
fighting devoloped and darkness rounp them pinned down,
still at the start line, resisting a serie.s of fierce
counter-attacks and under very heavy fire. (W.Ds., ~.O.R.
of c., and N. Shore R., 3 Mar 45; AEF 45/8 Cdn Inf Bde/C/G,
Docket II, Memos 6, 7 a~~ 8, Accounts of Operation
"BLOCKBUSTER" by O.Cs. 'i,.O.R. of C., N. Shore R. and R. de
Chaud, 3 Mar 45). The remaining unit of 8 Cdn Inf Bde,
R. de Chaud, working between the area of the main attack
and the railroad, mopped up tho few enemy who held out in
the opon ground cast of the Tuschen Waldo

70. Hoan'.hile, both 7 and 9 Cdn ·Inf Bdes, though
comparativoly inactive operationally, wore r3grouping.
RGgina Rif of 7 Cdn Inf Bdc had already shifted to the
western fring~ of the Balberg3rwald vmere it cama under
command 8 Cdn Inf Bde. ('''.D., Regina Rif, 3 1:ar 45).
7 Cdn Reece legt relieved 1 C. Scot R. in t~e area of
Schroibershof (0237). (·'.D., H.O. 7 Gdn Inf Bde, and
units, 3 '·ar 45). On thoovoning of 3 .·ar the three batta
liens of 9 Cdn Inf Bdo, fresh froe their IGnpthy

.-
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Tho most significant dC~J:lopmcnt on our front has
bJ3n the fiendish offici~ncy of. tho ~r:parations

to withdraw in 110JZO E 9~37 and tho country to th~

. '~ST of it. It is evidont that tho enomy dclibcratoly
prc9arod for his d098rturc and has created. an area
which dclay0d us today and promises to b~ a monaco
for .some time to como 0" 0

concentration at Udem J marched into the Balbergerwald,
filling in the open s~aces between the bogged 8 Cdn In!
Bde attack and the Regina RH. ("I.D., HJ~. 9 Cdn Inf Ede,
3 Uar 45). In contrast to the difficulties being
encountered by 2 and 3 Cdn In! Divs, on the narrow front
south of the Balbergerwald, 11 Brit Armd Div was almost
continually out of contact with the enemy, and now that
the defensive belt south~west and west of the forest was
clear the galiarel anvance chan~ed its tune ta'ona of
extensive patrolling (Taurus Pursuant, page 85).

«
.'

His position SG0mS eloar enough. He must pullout
but ha~ appar~ntly ap~r~ciatod that his·grGatcst
asset is the stauneh·front.h~ has presonted to our
attempt" to broak throui;h th9 HOCH'-IAIJ). On tIlis he
can pivot baek to the '/lESE[, bridgehoad and from it
h~ Qan start his ~~thdrawal.

{,"irst (;G.n ~',.rnd Int
J ary "0. 2~.6, 3 . .:r (i-,)

As his. lin..:s contract, and th..: .1.m.Jrican advancos
continue) th0 ·only main routo out '....hich is left is
thro~ . -,. ~L.

The spoed of his dc~arturc will bo dotorminod by
th~ Americans 1 success in oVGrrunning his rear arG3S.
On prosont form, h0 must pUll o~t on this·basis at
once .. 0

..

71. The ganarel situation across 30 Corps' front had
develop~d according to the promises shown earlior in the
day. Rapid advances were carried out all along the. sector
and by the morning of 4 l'<ar 52 (L.) Div had alements of one
Commando brigade in "Iell, vdlile to the cast 155 and 156 (L.)
Bdes were in oomplete control of the road from '16mb (9133)
to Klein Kevclaar (9330). Further eastwards, 53 ('I.) Div
was fast a~proaching Geldarn from the north-wast. 158 Bde
was within two miles of the town with 71 and 160 Bdes firm
along tho axis back to !:evelaor and Ileoze. 3 Brl t Div
hed already launched- 185 Bde against Kanollon ,nilo 9 and
8 Bdcs ramaincd cpnccintratod in the areas of \'innel<-Jndonk
and l~~rvenheim res"l)sctiv,Jly 0 Tho naw advanco by· Gds Armd
Div \·as also. under way, though this operation was hald up
t6!il!Jorarily- .by bad road eondi tions along the Goch - 'hJ:za
highway ('1.D. J 0..3. Ops, P.:.~. T~irst Cdn .Ar:mYJ l!arch 1945:
Appx 12, 4 Kar 4'5,'Pi,hl.i;;hts of Ops' up to 040730 hours,
and Ibid, ?olio 55, O,s 3ummary 022400 - 032400 hours ,0 Brit
Cor:9ST:' _ '

72. FrOOl tb3 south tho tempo of tho Amorican advancu
'tew.rds First Can, dian t.rmy mounted steadily. XIX Corps
cleared Nouss and claimed yet anoth~r portion of tho west
bank of tho Rbino nuar Dusseldorf. XIII Corps, though still
fighting in Kr~f3ldJ passed somo of its armour to the north
to reach ~'o0rs and car-turu Kompon, and ::..-vr Corps, \thich was
in the ~rocoss of attacking Gvld~rn and SJv31on, drove on to
"ithin throo milos of Rboinborg. 'lith ell this Allied
pressure it was confid~ntly ox,ccted that tho zn:my' s line
would not hold much longJr. Jie ~rJdicam~nt was dofined by
Canadian Lntollig~nco ~s foll~vs:

,
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FINAL CLEARING C?3' 'iRE: "WODED AilEAS, 4 MAR

" ""
73. ·Tho :proposed cqursc ,:or. the battle we.'S' clearly
outlined in·First Canadian Army's int3ntions fQr'4 Lor.
11 Brit Armd Div was to be 'pr:mlired to advance atter .'
first'l~ght en the axis Udem -~Sonsbeek - Bonninghardt.
Three ~usks wore assigned to 3 Cdn Inf Di~., 8 Cdn Inr
Bdc would first complete thlJ clearin£ of Balberscr "ood,
vmureunon 9 Bde would ~ass on to caDturo tha Eammarbruch
fe~ture north-east cf Sonsb9ck. Once thuS~ two tasks were
finished 3 Cdn Inf Div would opon th., rout" south' through.
Sonsbuck and finnlly racrgenizc tc foea north-~3st tcwards
Birten Dnd Xanton. 4 edn ltnnd Div '(9u1d b.3 ready to 3.dvonce
on ordors from the 2 Cdn Cor~ oD".ll!.Cnder on the axis
Lcbbock - Vaen, passing through 3 Div. Tha cl~~ranc~ of
tho Hcohwuld would bo loft to 2 Cdn Int Div, vmich would
t~en r3group to adv~ncc ~long the railway from Udcm to
Xc:'ntcn. 43 (':.) Inf Div would continua its attc::.ck on
X_nten through Kchrum. At tho soma time ~s ~n,)ro.l Cr3r.::.r
issued thosoJ instructiC'ns, G::mer"ll Horr0cks ordered 52 (1.)
Inf Plv to con~entrate as soon as ralb&ck (9622) was reached,
53 (I.) Inf Ill.v to ca;>ture Issum and 3 Brit Inf Div t~ clear
~apdllon. Gds Armd Div w~s to pass through Xapellan 3nd
pross on to seize its objective nbout Bonnin~hardt ([.D. tG.S. Ops, H.q. First Cdn J.rmy, 1'srch 1945: Appx' 12, 4 l.:er ',5,
"Eigblights of Ops" up to 040730, and ·I.D., O.S. Ops, ".".
2 'Cdn Corps, lb,rch 1945:.' Appx 5, folio 4 ,'Intentions 2 Cdn
Corps, 4 l!'J.r 1~5;;).

74. Thrr-: ugh eu t 4 Ec.r, whi Ie the Ccn cd i nn fc r.m3. ti ons
cC~l'l.Jtcd the cll3o.rinK of the 1Nooded arec.s, 43 Ci.) Div
m·:do good progress. By nightfall 214 Bda Vl:lS in touch with
2 Cdn Inf Div, h~ving clecred the wood oost of K&hrum ~nd

prossed en towards ·lickennanshof (0943) end "lardt. ('.D.,
G.S. Ons, HA. 2 Cdn Corps, 4 Mar 45: Sorial 15): 2 Cdn
Ini' Div's attacks in the 'S'orG.::Jt between tho two r.::.ilvlay
tracks leading to Xo.nten also'm3t with considerable success.
The nor thorn part was comp1etoly cleared by 4 CdD Inf Bde
during the morning ~nd patrols ''lore s3nt to tho south-e:lst
tc cont~ct 6 Bda TIhc .rerc ~dvuncing r~~idly up the right
side of tho ~orest ('I.Ds" ll.~. 4 end 6 Cdn Inf Bdos,
4 rar~45). Apparently the enomy bad 'Nithdrnwn; C:::1Il<'Jr'Jns
of C., c.ttacking eastbards 9.cross the frrnt held by Fus ]T.R.,
met little opposition, ond in the l~te cft~rnoon ast~blishsd

ccnLet with R. :l~3t C. :md O1 .•.. L.1. (Ibid). In evidonco
of the intensity of the past battle the-en6ny's da~d a~d
,b~don3d equipment lay oV3r:~lhcre (Ibid). The n0rther~nst
scictor was now takon «Var" by 8 Cdn Recce R)gt ·:::.nd i1.. l:asst c.,
who r.uint:'.in~d contcct with 43 Divon the l-.;ft flank (".D",
:i.q. 4 Cd-'1 Inr Bdo, 4 l~c.r 4,5). In tho meo.ntime, e.s 5 Bde wes
cut of teuch with the '3n'3my, Brigadier ragill shifted his
r0servo battalions southw~rd in rc~din~ss for a new push.
Calg ?i3!1rs ml)vod dOl'm from the ·.:J:st cq.~u or the Ecchw~ld

to occupy th~ woods astride the railway, bringing the Rhine
closer by some 2000 yards. Since this objective was gnined
Hithout fighting, at 2130 hburs Cnlg Hig1:).rs pressed on,
for the plc.n now wes tc push 3. de ~';"'is past them at 0330 hours
to occupy the hi h ground in tho region of .Birken ~:m9shof

(0841). ("'.D., H,~,. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, 4 l'ur 45)

75. ~eanwhile, in the 3 Cdn Inf Div sector, 8 Cdn Inf Bde
hGd fin.:.l1y pccom?lished its t~s~~of bl~~r~ng. tho B31berge~~ld.
(!.D., '\.O.H. of C., 4 r"r" ~·5). Frcm the "c~tern rringo a
r0connaissQaca group of 4 Cda Armd Div crnsisting of tr~~,s

of A. & S.H. of C. and 29 Cdn Ar~d Rocce Ro,t struck out to



16. Though the nsrrmr front held by 11 Armd Div brou~ht

ne lccal change, the news from the 30 Cor~s sector showed
a definite tlromise of success. The frent between ~;VI U.3.
Corps and 52 (L.) Div and 53 (./.) Div was fast being closed out,
f~r by the m~rning of 5 ~ar) 1 Cdc Bde had. made ccntact with
the ~ericans in -~lbBck (9623) and the Lowlonders, free of
commitment, had bagun to concantrate south and ·../ast cf
Claldern. 53 ('I.) Div, havin" cleared '}eldern liith 35 U.S.
in! Div, turnea n~rth-east, laaving 158 Bds in the town, and
movod alcng the a~is at Geldorn - Issum - Alpo~ with the
A.merican f0rc.Js cn its right.' Issum was tal~en uithout
trOUble, but progress fro~ hore on was slrnved by crat~ring.

The advance against ~aP011en by 3 Brit Inf Div was also
successful. 185 Bde was firm on the objective by 1200 hours,
and tho divisiGnal reconnaissance unit probed south of the
town to contact Gds Armd Div whc, in their turn, ~ad seizBd
::ramb ·but Hare llBld up to the north by bad roads and scattered
opposition. (·,;.D., G.S. Ops, H.0,. 2 Cda Carl's, gnrch 1945:
Appx 3, Ops Log, 4 Far 45, Serial 51 and 5 ~!e.r 45, Serial 12)

77. The boundary between Ninth U.S. Army and ~lrst

Can~dian .4Imy from Geldern to Issum wns virtually solid as
a result of the varicus contacts established by XVI U.S. Co~ps

and 53 (hi.) Div. The avalanche of American armour und
manpcwer surged relentlessly on, and by.the morning of 5 Mer
the left bank of the Rhine from north-wQst of Dusseldorf to
opposite Krufeld was reported cloar by XIX Ccrps. XIII Ccrps
had also battared its way to the river north of Pbmbo.rg, but
:CVI Corps, meeting streng rosistance, were not able to move
beyond Camp on the road to !fu~inberg. ("'.D., G.S. Ops, r.:.Q~.
First Cdn Army, ~arch 1945: Appx 16, Folio 55, Ops Summary 259B,
21 Army Gp, Ninth U.S. Army, 5 Mar 45). The ferocity of the
opposition both her~ and about Xanten was obviou~ proof of
the enomy's determination to hold tho ~oscl bridgehead (First
Cdn Army Int Swrunary No. 247, 4 Mar 45).

78. Amid all this good neVis from the ..o\morican front,
marked im,rcvoments occurred in the aroas of 30 Brit and
2 Cdn Corps during 5 War. Th8 pressure was k3pt up fully
all along the front. The 9 Cdn Inf Bde assaulted cbjec
tives in tho area of the small woods north-cast of Sons beck
and the wooded hills south of the JonsbGck - Xanten road-
(.lEY 4513 Cdn Inf DivIc /D, D~cke t II: Operation "BLOCKBUSTER",
Spec~al ~eport No.2, paras 11 - 14). In the Balbergerwald
7 ~dn Inf BdG waited in concentration, for ~cgina Rif had
b3en dGt~ilcd th3 job of cc~turing 3nnsbeck as soon &S 9. Cdn
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advance south and ca~ture Labbeck (0639). (~.D., H.~.
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 4 ;ar 45). The attack by 9 Cdn Inf Bde
on the Hammerbruch' spur went in at 1900 hours. (1'.D.,
G.3. Ops, H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, March 1945: Appx;, Ops Log,
4 !lar 45, Serial 46). S. D. '" G. Hi,hrs passed through
0..0.R. of C., and advanced against heavy opposition, but
by 2300 hours had completed the first phase. Both H.L.I.
of Co' and Nth N.S. HighFS now moved up to carryon the
assault. (Ibid, 5 ~ar 45, Serial 17). 4 Cdc Armd Div
had little share in the day's events. The operaticn against
Labbeck and conseouent eXTJloitation towards nan.oshof met
only slight opposition, and the armoured cars of l~ Cdn
Armd C. Regt wer~ ordered by Maj-Gen Yokes to see what lay
to the south-east. (".D., R.".. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 4 /lar 45)

'IRE ENEMY'S LINE IS SHORTENED

••



'~Inf Bda succeeded in its latest effort. The'success by
43 Div in the far north reduced 2"Cdn Int Div's oyportunities
on this day and as a result 4 Cdn Inf Bda remained in the
ncrthern nart of the Hochwald to refit and rest. Advanced
elements of 5 Cdn Inf Bde met heavy fire in the re~ion of
Birkenhampshof and could make nO definite ~ains. (r.D.,
ll.').. 5 Cdn Inf Ede, 5 !'ar 45). Between the railway and
the fcrest, 6 Cdn Inf Bda sut a new ~lan int9 operation.
S. Sask R. advanced eastwards towards Roschhof (0942)
where they formed a stfong position 1000 yards north of
R. de Lais. From here infa~try and reconnaissance patrols
went to contact the enemy south towards '::enten and north
to meet 214 Bde of 43 Diy who had reached the line of
,/ic!cermanshof (0943) and ·!ardt. (11.Ds., H.~. 6 Cdn Inf·Bde,
5 1'~ar 45, l.l/.D. G.S. Ops, F.0.. 2 Cdn COr-PS, l~arch 1945:
A?px 3, Ops Log, 5 Kar 45, Serials 34, 35, 48, 52, 55, .and
6 rar 45, Serial 2)

79. r·Iaj-Gen C. Vokes' division, at present concentrated
east of Udem, eagerly awaited its chance to move into the
battle. The A. & S.H. of C. battla group, now operating
ageinst stiffened oP90sition in the area south of Eaneshof,
re90rted a good deal of enemy armour, some of which was
doubtlessly being forced into this sac tor by 3 Cdn Inf Div's
drive south of Balbergerwald. (·.r.D., C.S., E.". 4 Cdn _rmd
Div, 5 liar 45; and ·I.D., E.,.. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 5 l·:ar 45).
The major part of 11 Armd Div was also concentrated, though
forward element~ of 159 Bde Gp ed~ed ahead ~radually to
conform with the pressure being exerted by 3 Cdn Inr Div, and
encountered opposition near the crossroads west of Sonsbeck.
("I.D., G.S. Ops, HJ'. 2 Cdn Corps, ~~arch 1945: A:rypx 3,
Ops Log, 5 Mar 45, Serial 40). The entire effort of
30 Corps had now changed direction. On the far western
flank 52 (L.) Div rested and 1 Cdo Bde reverted to command
of Second Army. Along the parallel flank of ~VI U.S. Corps,
53 ('l.) Inf Div passed 158 Bde through 71 Bd. at Issurn
in a thrust towards Alpon. Directly to the north Gds .~md

Div attacked north-east from ~amb, to capture Metxetath,
where some hundred of the enemy surrendered, -,.nile 185 Bde
of 3 Div prepared to claar the wooded area of +"linkelscher Busch.
The advance continued with unceasing pressure asainst varying
opposition all across the front. (_~ 45/21 rmy Gp/C/F,
Docket III: Operation ··V3RIT,.'3L3·', page 40, paras 125 - 128)

80. During the hours of darkness, 7 Cdn Inf Eda attacked
Sonsbeck and entered the town against moderate r3sistance, C:l.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, March 1945: A?px.3, Ops Log,
6 ~ar 45, Serials II, 14, 16, 17). By 0800 hours 6 Y.ar the
2 Cdn C~rps line provided a satisfyin ,icture. In the far
ncrth from ·"srdt to ·'lickermanshof 214 Bde of 43 Div together 1

with 43 ~acce Regt were persisting in an all-out effort to
reach Xanten. Slightly to the south, the line ran paat
Roschhof (0942) and Schlaymann (0842), to the large wood
astride the railway north-east of ~abbeck. This wood
was occupied by Calg Righrs. South of ~his point, around
the community of Labbeck 10 Cdn Inf Bd~ and armour3d cars
of 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt were still atte~pting to thrust past
Haneshof (0639) across the front hsld by N. Shore ~. of
8 Cdn Inf Bde: The line ccntinued south across the
Hammerbruch feature, which 9 Cdn Int Bde was gradually
clearing, to form a salient extendins as far as the main
Xanten - Sons beck road from FUrth (Otl28) to the weed north
0f Kirv1tt (0736). Further along Sonsbeck had fallen to
7 Cdn Inf Bde d..ur ing the night and "as no:< in the hands cf
~a3ina Rif R., who were patrolling south to establish contact
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with 3 Brit Div. ('I.D., G.S. Ops, H...... 2 Cdn Corps, ':arch 1945:
Appx 3, 0:':8 Log, 6 ~'ar 45,· Serials 2

6
- 7j 'J.D. G

6
,5., H.~:. e.

4 Cdn Armd Div, !larch 194·5: Appx 5 , Ops Log, "ar 45,
Serial 4). 4 Cdn Armd Div had also gone over to the offensive.
Three battle groups of 10 Cdn Inf Bde sup>orted by 28 Cdn Armd
Regt were advancing south towards Vesn (4 Cdn J~md Div Ops
Log, 6 rar 45, Serials 18, 21) .. 4 Cdn Armd Bde remained in
the vicinity of Udemerbruch, nrepared to join the battle as
soon as the opportunity offered itself. (W.D., H.~. 4 Cdn
Armd Bde, 6 Par 45)

81. 11 Armd Div still held its ground west of Sonsbeck,
but patrolled to keep touch ,nth 3 Cdn Inf Divan its left,
and into the so far unclaimed area south of the town
toy/ards which 3 Brit Div was advancing, clearing the
""linkelscher Busch en route. The rest of 30 .Corps was
moving steadily forward. Eastll{ards of Hamb Gds Armd Div
pressed on in the direction of Bonnin~hardt) while along
the southern flank 53 ('I.) Div was working its way along
the main road' to Alnon with 160 Bde in the lead (I.D.,
~.3. Ops, TI.~. First dn Army, ~arch 1945: Appx 22,
Ops Log, 6 !'ar 45, Serials 9 and 17). The ,tunerican Ninth
Psmy's push to the north~east, which had already taken in
most of the Rhine's left bank from Dusseldor~ ~o ~omber3,

continued with heavy fighting by XVI QorDs in Rheinberg
(Ibid, Appx 22, Ops Log "Copy", 6 "ar 45, Serial 1).·

82. In spite of the determined resistance, the i~fantry
steadily slogged its way ,forward. On the left, as 43 ('1,)
Div felt its way towards Luttingen.(1142) and ~anten from
the north, 2 Cdn Inf Div sent d C~n Inf Ede forward with the
no,rth-western outskirts of .Aanten as the objective. ('I.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, March 1945: Appx 3, Ops Log,
6 !:a.r 45, Serials 028, 24, 26). Camerons of C,) however,
met extremely heavy o,nosition and were forced temporarily to
withdraw. The Commander of 2 Cdn Coros now decided to
assault :~anten with 43 (JI.) Div end 4 and 5 Cdn Inf Edes.
6 Cdn Inf Bds was ordered to form a fir~ buse as part of
this plan and to carry out a relief of 5 Bds, which had not
moved from its positions astride and north of the rail\ffiY.
Apert from the capture of the t~m by 4 Ede and the plan
to seize the high ground between Zan ten and the Rhine \nth
5 Bde assisted by 43 (".) Divan the left, an alternate
plan called for intensive patrolli~~ forward to determine
whether the enemy was pUlling back. If this were found to
be the case) one battalion of 4 or .5 Bda would be passed'
through.witf.lt-all speed to occupy the vacated. position. (t'LD.,
fl.-. 5 Cdn Inf Bds, 6 Mar 45; and J,D., H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Bde,
:March 1945: Ops Log) Appx.. ";B', O'Notes of Comds ConferaDce )
6 ~ar 45). R.H,L.I. and Essex Scot were picked by Brigadier
Cabeldu for the assault on the town proper) after Which
R. ~estoC. would pass through (w.n., H.r. and units) 4 Cdn In!
Bde, 6 Kar 45).

183. At the same time) south of the raiD/ay both 4 Cdn
Armd and 3 Cdn Inf Divs were ansage~ in bitter fi~hti~g.

One. smell be ttle group of 10 Cdn Inf Bde after a hard time
got past the village of Haneshof (0638) and reached
Beckmenshof (0738). Of two other larger ~roups driving
south to cut the Sonsbeck - Vaan road, the !irst) following
the main road found its ~oute blocked by craters .. These
stoD~3d the armour) but the infantry went for~ar6 on foot
see~lng contact. The last grou~, swinging south ,ast the
eastern outskirts of Sonsbeck) turned to thrust eastwards
but it too found its line of advance blocked at many points.
By nishtfall, althOUgh they reached tha village of Veen,
the troops came under such heavy iire that Brigadier J.G.
Jefferson decided to ,Ian a s~ecial attack for the following
morning with A. & S.H. of C. gains in along the main road,
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•su~ported by elem~nts of Alq R. on the
of 28 Cdn .o.rmd Regt and Line (. "eUd R
pass thrcugb. (/.D.) G.S. OIlS, R.n. 2
Appx 3, Ops Log, .() £:ar 45, Serials 22,
47, 49; and ".J.D., r!. . 10 :::dn Inf Bde,
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left. ). mixed force
was to stand by to

Cdn Cor~s, r:a.rch 1945:
25, 27, 32, 41, 43:
6 !-'aT '.5)

84. l:eam'fhile, the ~csi tions of .3 Cdn Int iJiv had
iMproved considerably. On the- Lamm~rbruch feature) 9 Bde,
agains t very stiff o!-,:>osi ti.on, took '!eiherkamp (073b) and
~oltges (0836), and re&ehed the road binding in the eastern
side cf the Hill feature between Burenhof (0837) and
:-'urth (0738). (·.D., C.S. Ops, II.".. 2 Cdn Cor::,s, Harch 1945:
J,:ppx .3) Ops La , 6 Var 45 J Serials 39, 40). By the evening
ef 6 liar patrels of Regina :lif had centacted 3 Brit Div at
the read junction south of Sonsbeek (Ibid, Serial 50)'.
This contact made the line s~!id and ninched cut 11 Brit
Armd Div. The division was n~t ordered to revert tc
command ~lrst Canadian Army 3nd to move back out of tfie
battle {Ibid, Appx 5, Folio 6, ;'Intention 2 Coo Ccrps':,
? rar 45~ In the same order Lt-Gen Simonds instructed
4 Cdn Armd Div to continua the advance thrau h Vean on
J,fenzelen (1636). 3 Cdn Inf Div was to probe to'Nards
:tanton Forest; 2 Cdn and 43 {ol.} vivs were to contain
Xantan until tha assault ~roper began {Ibid}.

85. The advance to the east by 30 Corps on 6 l1ar had
also progressed favourably. 3 Brit Div com~leted the
clearing of '-!inkelscher Busch \6thout tr0ubls, and on
6 Jar resumed their advance to the north-east C· .D., G.S.
0'9S, H."'... 2 Cdn Corps, Larch 1945: Appx 3, Ors I"og,
6 lfar 45, Serial 46). The driVe by Gds Armd Divan
~onnin~hardt was entir~ly successful, and the town was cap
tured after a steady advance against moderate o!?~ositicn (',J.D.;
G.S. ups, H.~. First Gdn Army, [..arch 1945: Appx 22, -'~my Ops
LOB, ? Val' 45, Serial 2). On tha road to i..lpon, however,
the enemy put up a stiffer fi~ht, and gains were slow in
com,arison to the effort'by tha divisicnel reconnaissance
ragiment through the Die Leucht loods to the south of the
highway; the armoured cars roamed frodly through the avar
greans and by 1800 hours had reached the eastern and
southern fringes tc.capture an enemy petrol dum~ and to
cnntact :;:VI n.s. Ccrps just east of Padenhof (1526). (Ibid,
A,,;>px 22, O,s Log, 6 !·:ar ~'5, Serials 27, 48 and 57). TIie
i!lf'antry battalions \rere by this tim,::, being sorely ~ress3d.

_'lfter cayturtng that posltion of Die Leucht -·oods S"luth of
A190n, 160 Int 3de .rers heavily counter-sttacked (Ibid,
3arial 9,), but these efforts ao the ~H:...!'t Cof tha 3fiGmy
served no ~ur~osa and the British line remained unbroken.
At 2145 heurs· that same evening, it was announced that 52 (L.)
Div would rej'lin the battle and relieve 53 ('I.) Div who,
aft6r its gcllant '~rk of ths past t0fi days, w~s to concen
trate and =ast near Geldern (Ibid, '3orial 115). C-r.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.:,. 2 Cdn Ccr:ys, !:arch 1945: Appz: 3, 09s Log,
7, ~_far 45, 30rial 1), -_ . ,

86. On the Uinth Ar::J.Y frent, ra:"id advances wf;re
forcing tho enemy back t~vards 'e8~1 and congesting his
bridgehend. ~:V1 Cor,9s cleared r;h-::~_nberg and in conjunction
wi tb 53 ('1.) Div was now facing the re.ilwoy line from Alyon
to ?hainberg and patrolling strongly towo.rds ;,'iUingen (1830).
;-::'111 Corps clsared Homb~rg and tho -area of tho loop in the
river. ··!hile resistance against XIII COrlJS was d.::.finitc:ly
crumbling, th3 ene~ refused to give ground before Os~enberg

and I'illin~en. ('·I.D., C.S. Ops, H.". -'irst Cdn J.rmy,
l:arch 1945: ft.pp" 22, Felio 40, SitN" 070900.0., laath u.s.
Army: :relio 51, O!'s Summary datad l'ar 071305)



87. The change on the frent that· day· (6 karl had ccnsisted ~
chiefly in a shifting of O~ frent li~e to the eastern edge
of the Bonninghardt -~cds. 30nsbeck and the village of
Bonninghardt were found clear end it was' ,resumed G at Vean
would ~robably also be free of enemy when it was entered.
The enemy's reacticn had been in the form or a well-organized
demolition and ~ining ulan and coordinated defensive artillery
fire. His withdravrel was eCDtinulnc sxilfully and without
heavy expense to hlmse-lf. Ttat :~anten \las essential to
hiI!l was nlain for he haA ccunter-a"tt3ck~d to hold it. There
had been no major alteration j~ the trc~ps he used ~xcept

that Para Lehr Regt was na~ ccnrir~ed tc be in the area of
Vean in 8 Para Div1s sec"tor.- rca enamy's actions bad shovm
his intention to vdthdraw WLen p~e3sdd but to stand his ground
if perraitted. He see!L.ed to havt;: ,n thdraHIl no major
formatio~s and to have accortad 10SS66 in his existing forces.
l~eny cf his units Viera .:nuch undar ctrangth and Viera ccnstantly
being reinforced. ~ls·e.....tlere cis 1.'111.010 pesi tina west c..f- the
Rhine was in a state of di ssn] u-:;j un, His recant nawspaY3r
pr0.nouncements had made clear hOn important thp. RQine and the 3uhr
were to hit heart and mind. If the riv~r could therefore
be crossed before he ~ulled himself togetrer and built up
his western Shield again, the Allied a=re~es cculd taka
decisive advantage of t~o blow that th~ loss of tho l;tt bank
would deal him (First Cdn Ar,' lnt Sumnary !lo. 249, 6l.ar 45,
para 6).

88. During the entlr3 first week of if,Jrch th0 waather had
been a serious o~90~~nt to the Allies. As a result, the air
support during the latt~r phases of operations by First
Canadian Army had been soall. Though modium ano. heavy bombers
had been up on 5 and 6 }.~ar, cl0sc sU!J.90rt had baGn of
no~11gib1e quantity. The \'~cs,Jl hrid,~os rccciv13d two high
pri ori ty attacks on 5 ~,!ar whon 41 aj rcraft of 2 GlJ "'.1. _4•• F.
dro~pGd r64 thousand-pound bombs on thn targot or the railway
bridge whilst another furmaticIl of 48 aircraft unloaded 183
bombs aimad at th0 road bridge. AS botlJ. attoc'cs wors
unsuccessful, 39 rosquitoes of :i.A.? BOlt'lO.1r COIil!1l.6nd dr0:9ped
41 tons of F.~. on troop conccntrctions tne follo~nng day.
'TIlis ,;as follmled on the evening of 6 ?rar and mc rning of
? ~:dr by 82 heavies ""ho attac:-:.ed the br::<lg>J again \_-ith 463
tens of H.E. Direct su.ppcrt of the ground 0:geraticns \'laS
extremely restricted. (AEF 45/21 Arm~ Gp/C/F, Dccket III,
operation ;lVJ::.RITABL:~HJ !Jaras 136 - 130)

89. The next twalvo hours, on 7 Kar, providud little of
intarest. Lt-Gen Horrocks, G.O.C. 30 Corps, ordared 53 Div
to hold its ground, keep close coor-act 'f/it~ U.S. 35 Div of
:,[VI U. S. Cor,s and to 'Ii thdra"Y to Corp!; reserve on relief
by 52 (L.) Div. Gds Armd Div snd 3 Bl'it Inf Div wera also
instructed to maintain their ~rds3nt positions, p~nding the
take-over on the right flank by 52 (L.) Div. Th. situation
\·,as generally qUiet, but in r:-Jyly to an u=';~nt rG~ucst by
Lt-G~n 3imonds that pressure be kept u_, B.~.S. 30 Corps
stated that 52 (L.) Div would sttack astrida the 'escl road
as soon as l'ossible. (AEF 45/30 l'rit Corps/e!I, Dockat IIIB:
"0lios 39 and 40, J.:essages 0622l5!, and 080015A, l:arc!L 1945).
In the Vicinity of Veen, the 10 Cdn Iuf Bde attack during the
early hcurs of 7 Kar ~ad prov3d unsuccessful. Tho I~Bding

trcops got to within 500 yards of the villa~3 but wore
driven back ~' a hail of fi~a. It was c3cided to launch
a two battalion attack later in tho day. (A~F 45/4 Cdn Armd
'Div/e/F, Dock3t II: G.B. Account of O)Xl=ation ·BTOc;J3U3TER··,
SDecial ~eport No, 2CC/l: ~ short ITisGory of 10 Cdn Inf Bde;
and ·T.D., r;..S. Ops, E,~.. 2 Cdn Coxps, Parcr. 1945: Arpx 3,
Ops LoS, ? Par 45, Sariel 32). On the 3 Gdn Int Div s3ctor
patrols \~re the cnly activitYl but to th3 n~rth and along

- 36 - .,.
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tho railroad, 2 Cdn Inr Div \laS busy re rouping for its
assault on Xanten. ('I.D., H.'1. 5 and 6 Cdn Inr Bdes, 11'US
M.H., R. de I.~ais, R.H.C., 7 Par 45). On the far left
43 (w.) Div probed fonvard and waited for the order that
would start them towards X~nten from the north.

WE AT'i'.lCKS ON VEEN AND XA."lTEN

90. The plan ageinst Xantcn c~113d for attacks by 4 and
5 Cdn Inf Bdes ,.nd 129 Bde of 43 ('I.) Div. 4 Cdn Inf Bde
was to move through 6 Cdn Inr Bda nd co turc the western
side of the town, 129 Bda was tc advance south thrcugh
Nieder (1041) and Luttingen to seize the eree of Beek (1240)
and the town proper. 0003 this h.3.d been accom~lished 5·edn
Inr Bde would pass on to secure the high ground beyond as
far es Birten. Exploit3tion would then bJ carried out
south and ~ast of the bend in the Alter Rhein. (AEF 45/
5 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Dooke~ I: Account of Op 'BLOC'{BUS~~q'
by Brit;adier ""l.J. Megill, It:ppx "BII, 241:ar 45). Tho attack
was to be supportad bv elements of 27 Cdn Armd rtegt who
wero no\! concentrlted in rGar of 6 Cdn Int Bde. ("".D., P...c'".
2 Cdn Armd Dde, Mcrch 1945: ~ppx 1, Sit rep for per1ed up
to 071630.\, dated 0'81030A I:ar 45). 10 Cdn :,rmd P.egt stiP-
r~~ined south of Calc~r in ros3rvo, while 6 Cdn Annd negt
kept th;)ir positions at the south-Bustern end of Balber3CI'\'iald,
in support of 3 Cdo Inf Div. (Ibid)

91. ',/hile 2 edn Int Div made final pro:o~r:ltions for
its attack on }:rulten, 3 Cdn Inf Div's positions stayod
unchanged. To tho south, howevar, the troops of 4 Cdn .~.rmd

Div resumed their att~ck on Veen. The~. & S.F.. of C.
attack hnving been broken up, Linc & ~'lelld R. and Alq "R.,
who reverted to command 10 Cdn Inf Bdd that morning, went
forward su:·,ported by 28 Cdn Armd ."ogt nt 1600 hours. ~'he
infantry move began under a heavy smoke screen while the
artillery blasted the objective with high eX!,losives. The
lAttack was developed in three thrusts: from the left through
Oimannshof (1036); from ·tho south-west nlong thJ axis of
Bocmonhcf (0934) - Holtershof (1036) - Voen; and ia c-n
outflanking movement to the right to cut off Veen from the
scuth-east. ('1/.0., H.'\. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 7 I.!er 45; ·1.Ds.,
Line d: 'Ielld R., l,lq R., 28 Cdn Armd Regt, 7 Mar 45). The
two frontal attacks made little prcgress against the
murderous small arms fire and continuous shelling and
mortering. But the' right hook had better luck; opposition
was light and prisoners numerous so thct by midnight this
forc" had consolid~ted the crossroads at Dornomannshof (1235)
some 1300 yards south-oast of tho village. ('1.0., H.'>..
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 7 Yoar 45). During the darkness the enemyts
racction reached a peak of ferocity end the advance slmled
down ageinst the -increased resi stance. (T.i. D., G. 8. Ops,
H.~. 2 Cdn ~orps, ~arch 1945: Ap~x 3, Ops Log, 8 ~ar 45,
Sariels 7, 10). As soon as it was li3ht enough, each
column ba~an to probe forward agDin, but the enemy, by
skilful use of his roc~.:;.ets, morti'}rs and anti-t-- k guns added
to the ~lready numerous casualties in tanks und ~0rs~nnel.

Furthermore, tha manoeuvre of armour wes most difficult on
the sog~ ground. ('1.0., H.';, 10 Cdn Inf Bdo, 8 Uar 45)

92. 3nemy resistance in the V~en area continued thr6U3hout
8 Jo,!c.r. The infantry. \lere kept under 'iii the ring fire ,all day;
the armour, its manoeuvre restrictad by soft ground end mine
fields ware tcttered by numerous anti-tauk guns. Ap~roaching



95. ,. In tho roaon tiron I on 8 !:'-ar, to the south of Voen
52 (I..) Div roliovud 53(''1.) Div on tha J?proachGs to Alpon.
with orders to attack thc'tO'l;!D as soon as -"Dossiblc. Gds
Armd Div "Ii th 8 Bri t Inf Bdo under c om.'nand~ made only small
advancos, while 3 Brit Div rJ~ained stat.lc in the ar06 of
-linkolschcr Busch.· (~;.D" G.B. O:ps, R.n,. First Cdn Army,
~arcn 1945: Appx 27. 8itrop up to 080900. Folio 29). On
th~ far right of tho batt10 ground, th~ troops of X~I U.S.
Co!'!-s wore still hGmmo;,;ring at Osscnberg and tho line of·
t~illillgcn - Huck, whGro tho cnGmy was putting up a tremendous
effort te stOD tho edvanco·. (Ibid). 1'hJ higr,light or tho
day, h~"oVor}~c8mo from tho First U.S. Army sector, where
9 u.s. Arnd Div announced thut they had captured a railway bridge
intact over tl'~J ~hino at -'.cmagdn in thu vicinity of
s'·?Jrm:.y (F6.520). This vital o~'ortuni.ty \"!as nuickly uS3d

94. The ne~ ~l&n ~ot ~uickly ~der way. The inf.antry of
10 Cdn Iar Bde su"orted by tla~e-throwers mode good rrogress
sgainst the :heaVily d'Jfdnded :)Qsiticns in Vaen,B.tld by 1130 bouI'S
were we~l into the town. Lake Su"'~. (Vat) were rclicvad
on their first objectives a..'1Q. T)rocGadod to ass.:..ult Win!lenthal.
Stiff o~position was ffiOt, the Gneroy holding tcn~ciDusly to
evory building, but flamD-thrD'lcrs gradually turnen the tide
and as darkness d3sc.:;aded upon tho battle arJa , ·linnonthal
'~,ras clE,;ar . rith the eJ:ce,tion of the monastery on the east side
of th.::: town, Hor:}, e..ccording to a prisoner~ W3re 2.50 fanatical
paratroopeI's, well-armed with automatic w3apons l who lntcndod
to holrl out to thJ last man. ('-'!.D., G.S., H,0.. 4 Gdn A-rmd
Div, 91,nr ,i-5) .. ··.·hile Lake Sup·ll. (rot) continlled to exort
pressure against thJ l'emaining resistance in 'Tinn::mthal,
Line & Welld R, reached tho high ground wost of tho town,
m~eting considerable OPDosition. However, VJcn was ,now
isolated and written off operationally. (Ibid: and ··LDs.. ,
H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 10 Cdn Inf Bdo. 9 Mar~

r
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the town from the west and north-west Alq R. were· unable to
Indke progress 1 and the thrust from the south-east 'NBS being
held. During the day 4- edn Armd BO.e prepared to join· the
battle~once mar~. In a ri~ht flanking movement 22 Cdn Armd
Hegt drove past. Sonsbeck to the area ,of the crossroads north
of Bonninghardt and trom Die Schenx (1254) enga&ed the woods
south of ··;innenthal. {".n" , 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 0 ~~ar ~·5).
21 Cdn Annd R.egt had a similar task on the left) where the
tanks harassed the Latzen Busch north-i'est of Veen. ('I/.Ds.,
G.3., H.~. 4 Cdn Armd Div, and Units, 4 Cdn Armd Bds, 10 Cdn
Inr Bde, 8 Var 4·5). The fight for Veen contj nued long into
the night.

93. In the early hours of 9 ~ar a fresh plan involving
the use of both brigades of 4 Cdo AI'rnd Div was put in~o effect
wi th the object of ,clearing Veen and '~,rinnenthal and of linking
up with 2 Cdn Inf Div. The latter task was detailed to a
~att16 group consisting of one company Alq R. and one
squadron 22 Cdn Armd Regt. The major intention, however,
w~s to push one force of Line & lelld~. infa~try and 28 Cdn
Armd Regt1s tanks throu tc the high ground east of
·.../innenthnl v/hiJ.e Lake Sup R, (1~ot) and tanks of 21 Cdn Armd
Regt captured the woods south of the town, At the Silllie time
Alq R. was to team up with one squadron of 22 Cdn _'1.rmd. Regt
and to be directed on to the junction Iloint north of
·'tinnentl1al to meet 2 Cdn Inf Div. ("J.D., G.S., H.":. 4 Cdn
Lrmd Di v, 9 },:!ar 45), 2,2 Cdn ~ rmd r.egt would then take over
the area allowing Lal<e Sup 1.. (l,:ot.) to push on to the next
objecti ve, the town of '.7innenthal itself (~"! .D., H.q,. 4 Cdn
Armd Bde, 9 Kar 45).

••
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to advantage, and by the mornlng of 8 ~~ar one !!lator battalion
and several tanks were across the river fightine... bi tt(;r~-
to maintain the new bridgehead. (Ibid). The importance of
this event is well defined by F1rst'ITanadian Army Intelli
gence in its daily summary:

The capture of a bridgehead complete with bridge
over the RHINE is a measure of the enemy's complete
disorganization from COLOGNE SOUTH to the MOSELLE.
His ona overriding aim-in the 'ffiST must be to
prevent us from gainir.g a foothold over the only

. effective barrier to our advance.

(First Cdn Army Int Summary
No. 250, 7 Mar 45)

96. Regarding the enemy's intention tho report continued:

The two features of tho enemy's bridgehead are the
tenacity with which it is being hold and the lack of
fuss in its evacuation ...

A ¥I from 16 7ara Regiment's R; captured 5 March 45_
spoke of a GOG's order "who crosses the RHINE gets
shot. j It is quite evident that the enemy has a
plan and a vary good onc for his withdrawal, but
whether it is on a ·time or ground; basis 1s a
different mattor ...

Undoubtedly in our 53ctor a largo amount of equip
mont and roar ar3a troo s havJ crossad tho RFITE.
The method has hJon in sharp contrast to the
confusion farther 30UTH. At ,lE33:L thor,) has been
no visible queueing at f0rry sites, no daylight
crowding of the bridges, which indeed still
indicate by day that they are damaged.. No traffic
has baoo seen cn them. ThJ ,ro~ability grows
ther,fore that what wc see by day at tho bridges
is now the rosult of dosign and NOT accident.
By night the scene changes, and traffic moves
freely ~astwardJ by both bridges and forries. It
has boon impossible to check this bocauso weather
and smoke scroens ha~c prevented night obsorv~ticn

photography.

97. 8 Mar was a day of mementous event all across tho
front. At 0540 hours, \~ilc troops of 4 Cdn Armd Div were
still attempting to taka tho village of Veen, both 2 Cdn Inf
Div, supported by 27 Cdn Armd Regt, and 43 (w.) Div went
forward to the attack on Xantcn. (i.D., G.S. Ops, R.~.
2 Cdn Corps, March 1945: .Appx 3, Ops Log, 8 Mar 45, Serials
11, 12). 4 Cdn Inf Bde broke out of the S. Sask R. po"itj~n~
to lead tho way with the left Essex Scot, on the right
[loR.L.r. Simultaneously 129 Bde of 43 ("'.) Div launchod
its two forward battalions along the Marienbaum - Xanton
road.. By 0700 hours Essox Scot reported thnt part of tho
objective in the wido fork of the two main roads leading
into the town from the north-west and south-west, as takJn,
but R.H.L.I., held up by large road craters, WJrc under
heaVy firo. (W. D., H.r:,. 4 Cdn Inf Ede, 8 Mar 45). By
midday Essex Scot J assisted by crocodiles, announced that
the 0 bjec tiVI) was be in~ consolidated. Since tho progress
of R.:r..L.I. was still h;,Jld up, ~. :1.Jgt C. \las launchJd into
tho battl..:: in th.: ho:o,~ that their D.ttac~: r~i~ht roli.:vo
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100. The past two days had seen many important. changes in
the sector occupied by 30 Brit Corps. At 1800 hours 8 ~ar

H.~. 30 Corps .had passed to command Second British Army,
while its troops all came under Lt-Gen Simonds' command.
52 (L.) Div, having completed the relief of'53 PI.) Div,
attacked towards Alpon with 156 ·(L.) Bae and entered the

99. This otartling plan called for a dash by R.H.C. to
Ginderich (1738) in kangaroosj a drive, by Calg Righrs,
similarly trans~')orted, to cross the lriescl bridge followed
by R.R.C.j and-the occu1ying of pontoons on the uast bank of
the riV"er by" R. de. EaTs. 4 Cdn Inf Bde ";lere- to follow up "
5 Bda on the projected crossing. -Hith this bold object in
viow, units of 5 TIde returned to Xanten at apprOXimately
1600 hours to propare for the attack p.Ds., H.",. 4, 5 & 6
Cdn Inf BdGg,. 9 fuar 45). An extra formation was added to
2 CWl Inf Div, when 7 Cdn Inf Bda came under command at
1315 hours. ("I.D., G.S., HJ'l. 2 Cdn Inf Div l !\::arch 1945:
Appx 1, Ops Log, 9 Mar 45, Serial n67). The 'brig,ade
('Iccupied posi tions on tl).e l·eft of the railway line two miles
north-east 9f Labbeck. (Ibid, Serials 1183, 1191). --

••
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pressure on th~ right. (W.D., G.S. OpSJ'H.~. 2 Cdn Corps,
"!arch 1945: ,A:ppx 3,· 8 ~'ar 45, Serials 21 - 25). ~'he
battle continued .'against f.ierce resistance all afternoon
as R. Regt C. J aided by Wasp flarne-thrO\"ffirs. pressed on,
and troops of 129 Bde fought their way into the built-up
seqtion of the town. At 1815 hours Brigadier Cabeldu
decided that either R.H.L.T. must be reinforced or that
the attack,by 5 Gdn Int Bds,must go in to ease the pressure.
As darkness descendeq. J Fus rLR. came up on the right to
relieve elements of R.ll.L.r. while R. Regt C. 19ft column
contacted 129 Bde of 43 (",I.) Jiv in the town. 5 Cdn Inf
Bds was preparing to pass throu~_. (I.Ds., H.1s. 4 and 5
Cdn Inf B~es, 8 ~ar 45)

98. At 2245 hours 5 Cdn .Inl' Bde, with under command
S. Bask n., began their attack. The use of the latter unit
had been urgently requested by Brigadier 'i.J. Megill, D.S.C.,
who considered that in order to carry out his part of the
operation successfully, he must have troops tight against
Xa.nten Forclst to protact his right flank. R. de Mais,
travelling down the main Calcar - Xanten road in ~(angaroos

and supported by tanks of 27 Cdn Armd Regt and flails, went
first, and, by 0030 hours 9 Mar., captured the "'lOoded s.nd
hilly feature just south of Beek (1239) against light
opposition, collecting 118 91'isone1's. The R.H,C' 1 who had
marched eastwards from Birkonkamnshof (0841)1 P&ssed through
to the Fur~tcnherg feature (12391 and reported all·objectivas
hy 0415 hours. . At this point the Comd 5 Cdn Inf Bde ordered
S. Sask R. forward in its role of' flank ?1'otection to the
area cf Dasshof (1139). Once thia move was com~l~ted,
Calg Highrs ~dvanced to secure the south-eastern ti~ of the
Staats ForstXanten opposite Birten. At 0930 "ours R. de
!:ais passed through ~.H.C. with· the obj.ect of crossing the
canal south of Birten. This efrort ran into considerable
trouble as the enemy put down a ~errific mortar bombardment
folluned by a counter-attack which was flung back with much
loss to the dnemy in urisonors and killed. A flaming
assault against Birten ':lood oy crocodiles, with the h31p of
tanks and the regimental 'lJasys .of' the rt" de 1.~ais, yielded
some 200 urisoners. Tl1~ units of 5 Cdn Inf Bde were now
reli;;vcd by 6· Bde and were d.ircctcd to cress the Canal south
of Bitten and secure a bridgehead, all as part of a brand new
brigade plan lito bounce;' a crossing; of the Rhine, (AEF 45/
5 Cdn Inf Bde/c ID, Docket I, ACCClUl t of OjlDra tion "BLOCKBUSTER"
by Brigadier "J.J. lY':dgill, Comd 5 Cdn Inf .Bde, 24 !"ar 45, r':iemo
of Interview No. 2 CD/8) .
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town~ subsequently continuing the advance to the north-east.
32 Gas Bde of Gds Armd Div swung its weight against the
triangle formed by the railwasrs at 11:enzelen, while 8 Bda
of 3 Brit Div \isited slightly behind the armour to pass
through as soon as 156 Bda took out an enemy strong-point
at Haus Loa (1633). (•. D., G.S. Ops, H.~. First Cdn Army,
Uarch 1945: Appx 30, 9 ~ar 45, Folio 103, Highlights of
Ops up to 090730A). On the Ninth U.S. Army front, XIX and
XIII Corps, having closed up to the west bank of the Rhine,
had nothing to report but XVI Corps, though still involved
in stiff fighting for Ossenbel~ and uck, hed captured
Millingen. ('·I.D., G.S. Ops, H.c,. 2 Cdn Corps, llarch 1945:
Appx 3, Ops Log, 9 Kar 45, Serial 37). Surprisingly enough,
further to the south, the American bridgehead across the
!!hine was being securely held and up to 2200 hours 8 Mar 4·5 th ,~,.
was no sign of any enemy counter-attack in this area.

101. The enemy's bridgehead, battered and dented by the
advances of 2 Cdn Inf and 4 Cdn Armd Divs, shrunk further
in the face of attacks by 52 (L.) Div and 32 Gds rmd Ede
on 9 Mar. 156 (L.) Bde bad cleared Alpon, and pressed on
to assault the strong-point at Haus Loo. The first attack
on this fort proved unsuccessful, but 155 (L.) Bde ~de a
second attemryt which brought about the fall of the fort and
the adjacent wood. By 2400 hours 52 (L.) Div was well
established some 2500 yards north-east of Alpon and patrolling
fo~vard, 32 Gds .~d Bda, on the left, having advanced
approximately another 1500 yards, held a section of the
~:anten - Rheinberg road from the main railway and .:coad
junction south-west of ~enzelen south-eastwards along the
highway to within 500 yards of the crossroads. (W.D., G.S.
Ops, H.~. First Cdn Army, Uarch 1945: Appx 34, 'Folio 38,
ops Summary, 082400 - 092400)

102. On the right flank, during 9 Ubr, :-:Yr U. 3. Co.t!,s was
brought under the control of "irst Canadian Army (t·.D.,
G.O.C.-in-C. "fl'irst CdnArmy, 9, 10, 111~cJr45), "for the
purpose of co-ordin~ting and accelerating the clearance of
the remaining enemy bridg3heads~1 (Lt-Gen H.D.G. Crerar's
Dispatch, 5 A,r 45, para 46). In turn, Lt-Gen 3imonds assumed
operational control of tbe .~erican Corps and held a con~erence

with !~aj-Gen .Anderson, Comd IV! U.S. Corps, to co-ordinate the
final phases of the battle ("~.D., I}.S. Ops, a..... 2 Cdn Corps~

9 Mar 45). By 0900 hou~s 10 Kar one task force of 35 U.S.
Inf Div haVing com?leted mo,rling up in Ossenberg, }I!illin.~en

and HUCk, had ca~tured Drupt (1732) and was at the gat,s of
~~llach, same three miles south of Buddrich. Another force
was fighting in Borth against moderate opryosition. (·;.D.,
a.s. Ops, H.~. 2 Cdn Cor9s, larch 1945: Apyx 3, Ops Log,
10 I:ar 45, Serials 16, 27) ,
103. During the ni;;h t 9/10 l:ar, as 2 Cdn Inf Di v and
4 Cdn Armd Div continued operations agsinst the enemy, 8 and 9
Cdn In! Bdes of 3 Cdn In! Div "pinched out" of the battle,
remained in the area north of Sonsbeck. 53 ('I.) and 11 Armd
Divs \fere now completely out of the fi~hting and had rav3rted
to command Second Britiah _trmy. ("·1.0., G.S. Ops, H.q. ~irst
Cdn Army, l~arch 1945: Appx 33, Folio 38, 10 I,ar 45, Ops
Summary, No. 264B, 082400 - 092400A). On the for left
214 Inf Bde (43 ('I.) Div) relievad 129 Ede in Xanten and
north of the town. (Ibid). The impending disaster to the
T"esel bridgehoad wos now a mr;.tter of time, certainly not more
than a few' days. Yet out of the present disorganization
three questions arose regarding tha enemy's nlight: An
Intelligence SUIll!'lery for 9 Ear put the situation into the
followin~ \'fOrds:



·'BLOCKBUSTErt·· IS CO~Tw':'ED

In an interview with the narrator at C.:·~.H.("I. on
8 ~eb 47, General Simonds stated that he had no
knowledge of this plan and ex~ressed the beli~f that
it may hav~ been born of the momont by Comd 5 Cdn
Inf Bd., to spur his troous on. (~45/2 Cdn Corps/C/F,
Docket III) - .

The first is the ~rogress pf the withdrawal at
'ESST.. , the second the destination of the heavy

fire power 0P90sed to us. and the tbird the .
effect on the whole front and TIsr of the situation
on the American front.

(;'irst Cdn Army Int
Summary Fo. 252, 9 'ar 45,
"J8r8 6)
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The heavy weight of guns used by the enemy durin~ ::V":':.L{I'!'ABLEl:
might now be spread out along the right bank of the Rhine
~here crossings were most feared and he mi~ht deploy his flak
units against airborne landings. The containing of our
bridgehoad at Remagen continued to be tho most impe=~tive

demand on th3 anamy in the 1,·;·3st. tle rri._t.t; therefore expec t
verything he could spare on the land or in the air to be

used to delay and diminish our build-u~, and to increase and
hasten his. (Ibid)

105. The morning of 10 !~ar saw the end in sight of the
0~er3tions for the Canadian divisions, as the enamy's sector
opposite ·l.::lsel was chopped even smaller. On ~ Cdn Inf Div's
front, Calg Righrs of 5 Cdn Inf Bda had ,ressed on south-
east of Birten and had made contact with 52 (L.) Div attacking
north of the 'tlDon - "esel road on ~·enzelen. 2 Cdn 1nf Div T s
task was now over and 27 Cdn Armd 3e~t was put onCd @ore
under com~nd 2 Armd Bde and ord3red to co~centrate. (r.D.,
E.,?,. 2 Cdn A.rmd Bda, 10 I~ar 45; "".D., t;.3. O,s, R.':~. 2 Cdn
Corps, }!arch 1945: APDX 3, 10 1.:ar 45, Serial 40), IQenzelen,
Gindarich and Gest all fell on 10 I'ar to 157 (L.) Bde, while
on the ri~t Buderich surrender~d to ~~I U.S. Corps (Ibid,
Serials 46,- 47). Back in tha ar'3a north- 'J~9t of "iinnenthal
cOl!tact \'/as mcde between 2 Cdu Inf and 4 Cdn Jtrmd Divs, and
the o,position around the monastery soon crumb16d 89 aleoonts
of ID Cdn Inf Bde and 4 Cdn Armd Sde blastod th~ enemy out,
capturing 100 prisoners. (Ibid, S.zrials 15, 39.; "J.D., I:.~.
4 Cdn Armd Div, 4 Cdn Armd Sde, 10 Cdn In! Bde, 10 Mar ~5)

104. The in ten tian of 2 Cdn Cor!.Js for 10 Iv:ar .../as for
52 (1.) Div to extend to its left, take over from 32 Gds
F~md Bde and assault Menzelen. 3 Brit Div was also to be
colllmitted a,~a;n, this time to pass through 32 'J.ds Bde area
and, assumin~ control of the left flank, attack along the
axis of Birten - Ginderich. Cds Axmd Div was to stand
fast. 4 Cdn Armd Div had btill to cl~sn u~ in the area
of t"innenthal aftJr which the division would concentrate'
north of the m~in road from Jonsbeck. The orders passed to

I2 Cdn Inf Div "fOsfully squashed th3 bole1, plan issued earlier
to bounce the ?.hine;l, for this formation nBS instructed
also to stand d.ovm unless :progress during the night war.ranted
further movement forHard,v.. 7 Cdn Inf Bde was to return to
command 3 Cdn Inf Div. (".J.D., G.3. Ops, R.o,. 2 Cdn CorIls,
Varch 1945, A~j)x 5, "Intentions' ~:ess"r,e G.O. 67, dsted
092359)
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The enemy has now been driven back over the
RqlNE on a wide front by 21 Army Group and this
front is being extended southwards by 12 Army
Group. The recent establishment by 12 Army
Group of a bridgehead over the RHINE, to the
South of BONN, should produce most important
results, and advantageously affect the front of
21 Arnry Group.

The time has come for 21 Army Group to cross the
RHINE: the last great river barrier left to the
Germans on the ~estern front. This intention
will be carried out by effecting a crossing North
of the RUHR, securing a firm bridgehead and then
developing operations to isolate the ~URR and to
penetrate deeper into Germany.

The 21 Army Group plan, 'in outline, is to cross
the RHINE on a front of two Armies, between
inclusive RHEII~RG and REES, Ninth US Arnry on
right, Second British Army on left. These
Armies will capture the communication centre of
·~SEL and expand this initial bridgehead on the
East bank of the REINE:

(a) Southwards, for a sufficient distance to
sacure the road centre of WESSL from enemy
ground action.

(b) Northwards, to enable the river to be bridged
at ~~·~ICH and the road centre at that place
to be used.

(c) Eastwards and north-eastwards, in order
rapidly to secure a deep and firm bridgehead
from which further offensive operations can
suitably be developed.

Following the expansion of the initial bridgehead,
outlined above, the Ninth US, Second British and
First Canadian Armies are to be ~ositioned East
of the RPJNE and North of the RuHR, so that further
operations deeper into Germany can be developed
quiCkly, as may be ordered.

(W.D., G.O.C.-in-C. First
Cdn Army, t~arch 1945: Appx,
G.O.C.-in-C. 1-0-4/1,
10 ~'ar 45)

115. For these operations the following re rouping of
formations was to be carried out.

RlGET - 2 Cdn Corps

2 CdD Inf Div
3 CdD Inf Div
4 CdD Armd Div
2 Cdn Armd Bde
2 Cdn A.G.R.A.

CENTRE - 1 CdD Corps

49 ("'I.R.) Div



117. The inclusion of 1 Cdn Cor9s in the ~lan consti-
tuted a ha?py eV3nt. Th~ arrival of Lt-Gen Foulk~s'

First Corps from the Italian front meont that by far the
greater part of First C8n~dian Army now would truly be
Canadian. The decision to bring 1 Cdo COr9S from the

701' the commencement of the new attac~ to cross the Rhine 
code-named tIPr.mID~ I - 2 Cdn Corps would be placed under
o~rationaL command of Second British Army. Formations of
2 Cdn Corps would be passed oval' the Ress bricges and would
be used to ext~nd the bridgehead area north-west, towards
Doetinchem and ~lten and to secure communications at
Emmarich. The Rhine was to b. brid~ed at Emm~rich by
""'irst Canadian Army as early as pas'libis and when this had
been done 2 Cdn Corps would revart to Ganaral Crerar's
command. While Ninth U. S .. and Second Bri ti sh Arm es were
thus conducting tha first phase 0; operations to s~cure

a bridgehead across the Rb~ne the tasks of First Canadian
Army were, to hold securely the lino of the Rhine end the
Mass from Emmarich to the s-ea, and to make all prs:?arations
for bridging the Rhine at Emmerich, and for taking command
of the bridgehead to the north and north-v~6t of that place when
so ordered. (Ibid I

116. The second phase .of the opsratj ons would involve the
extension of the bridgehead eastwards and north-eastwards to
the general line Hamm - r,:uns ter - Rheine - Almelo - Dev~nter 
Ape1doorn - Otterloo - Kenkum. During tbis phase .First
Canadian Army, then including a~ain 2 Cdn Corps, would
ogerate northwards. It ~ould be 2 Cdn Corps' task to thrust
northwards from the Emme~icb bridgehead against the Ijsse1
defences from the rear (i.e. from the east) to centure
Devanter and Zutphen and seize A~eldoorn and the high ground
bett.leen thf.l.t place and Arnhem. 1 Cdn Cor!ls was to plan to
sacura a bridgehead over the Neder ~ijn, and ca,ture Arnhem,
at the s~e time that 2 Cdn Corps was developing its
operCi. tions. First Cdn Army 'would then be P '?3red to
bridge the river ~t Arnhem anc o~on u, communications from
~ajmogen through Arnhom, and tb.znce north-es.st" A secure
fl~nk would be formed, faciI1g west running northvr':'l'ds from
the l eder Rijn about Renkum, and having o~ened up these
co~unications, First Canadian P~~'s axis.of operations_
would be eas~1ards. The target date for the opsration was
given as 24 J.car. (Ibid)

••

(t .• D. J G.0.C.-1n-C., First
Cdn Army, }~arch 1945:
Appx 1, ~.O.C.-in-C., 1-0-4/1,
10 ISar 45).

1 Cdn In1' Div
5 Brit In1' Div
.5 Cdn Armd Div
1 Cdn Armd Bde
1 Cdn A.G.R .A.

LEFT - 1 Brit Corps

1 Pol Armd D1v
4 Cdo Bde
116 R.M. Bde
Royal Netherlands Brigade

Am!Y RESERVE - and to be allocated to Corps a9 the
situation indicates, following their
arrival and concentr~tion:
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Uedi terreneen frout hed been reeched by the Chiefs of Staff
Committee on 3 Feb 45. Naturally, until the Canadian Corps
actually was launched into offensive operations, the whole matter
was kept "Top Secret". (·I.D., G.O.C.-,in-C., First Cdn
Army, February 1945: Appx 3, Notes on C'onference held by
C.-in-C., 21 Army Group, 4 Feb 45). H.'. 1 Cda Corps
actually opened et ~ijchen (6158) at 0500 hours 13 Mar 45.
(··I.D., G.S. Ops, H.~. First Cdn Army, I~arch 1945: Appx 491Thlio16,
Sitrep 140900, 14 !jar 45). At 1200 hours 15 I:ar 49 ('.'I.R.I
Div and 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt came under command. (Ibid,
15 Mar 45, A!lpx 52, folio 20, 3itrep 150900, and .i7iJ.";"
G.S. Ops, H.~. 1 Cdn Corps, 15 kar 45)

118. !-:eamvhile, the gigantic preparations for the Rhine
crossing progressed, and all under an Dnmense smoke-screen
which hung over the front. This smoke programme had begun
originally early in t.~arch when 2 em Corps had needed a
form of concealment for a field maintenance company which
was operating west of Cleve but under observation from the
Hooh Elten feature. The screen at that time extended from
west of Kranenburg to east of Calcar. However, as Second
Army began to take over the west bank of the river and·the
build-up for Oper~tion (I PLUNDER;! started, a rand deception
was deemed necessary to mislead the enemy as to the direction
of the coming attack. For this purpose Second Army
continued to keep the area under smoke and the groupd opposite
Emmerich was well stocked with dummy gun positions. In
contrast, opposite Rees and 1,'esel, the actual sectors from
which the assault was to be lauriched, the guns and dumps
were cleverly camauflaged with the result that the initial
assault met no extremely heavy opposition, whereas SUbsequent
operations revealed a considerable concentration of troops
and guns in the Emmerich sector. (AEF 45/First Cdn Army/cIF,
Docker III: Appx 19, Report on Smoke Screens carried out
by First Cdn Army, Section XI, page' 33). .

119. By 16 Mar, 'the enemy picture, which had suffered
sadly thrbugh lack of contact since 11 ~ar, began to clear
onco more; air J"hoto sorties providing the means. .

On the laHer 3Hlilli front above.~I~~G3N th3 enemy
shows considerable nervousness and a~great sense
of urgency in carrying out his pr~p£rations. Tois
1s indicated by several factors, including road
movement in the ~enernl araa NOrt~n of the LIPPE
and a somewhat aggressive attitude in the air,
designed both t~ asc~rtain Allied movement and to
disrupt communications. It is fairly clear that
First Parachute Army crossed the RHINE reason&bly
well to plan and in fairly good order. It is
also certain t~at the bulk of the equipment.of
this Army was got across the RHINE and the onemy's
pr~ry concern, in so far as Second Army is
conccrnad, is to ~reparo fo~ a crossing over the
RHINE below the RUHR - an area which he consiQ~rs

to ba a very feasible one from the point of view
of assault river crossings ...

It is quite clear that defences da~igned to stop
us crossing the HEINZ era not in an advanced stage
of preparation. The reain trends of activity arc
in the areas of the crossing places of El:2dE:<.ICH,
REES, XANTEN and ·'iES:'lL. The tendency here is for
the existing defences to fan out in all directions
and eventuallYJ,ware they allowed to proceed, some
semblance of a line along the river, or standing
back from it, might GMer e. It is this pr~parationJ
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with the somewhat doubtful assistance of civilians
-and Volkssturm that is gaine on deily and in
feverish haste.

So we see a ryicture of Yirst Parachute my now
sorti~g itself out EAST of the REINE, its divisions
low in strength but being r~inforccd with the
priority that is still tho right of parachute
troops, in an area t~at is not yet ready to prevent
our penetration across the river. Navcrtheless,
whatever th0 state of ~he preparation and wh&taver
the str~ngth of the divisions, and howev4r small
the mobila b~ckinb to that system may be, those
parachute troops will fight as \fall and as
fanatically as eV2r.

(~irst Cdn Army lot Summary
No. 263, 19/';ar 45)

120. trcum/hile, the Remagen bridgehead continued to
expand, in spita of tha en~my's attempts to dive-bomb it
(Ibid, aud 84 Group Int~lligence Summary No. 218). On
l~r, howavGr, the bridge, strained to tho fullest extent
by enemy shellirig and the incrcElsing loads of tho orican
build-up neross it, collapsed (Ibid, No. 260). Pontoon
bridgas \~F" quiCkly ~rect.d. but on 18 ~ur the ena~
reverted to his provious form of trying to destroy, the
bridges by means of saboteurs, who in I1artian-liAe dress,
complete with oxygen equipment, SWQID out into the icy
Rhine wutars. This attock \vas not succ.:Jssful; the oncmy
1,vas :observed, bndly shot up, Qnd several prisoners were
takon (lli2., No. 261).

1;:'1. That 513.(10 day Lt-Gen Simonds issuod his' outline
plan for Operation a PLUNDER 11 , 'cxposin,q; tho role of 2 Cdn
C0rps - and in par"ticular of 3 Cdn Inf Div in the first
stages of the attack. 2· Cdn Corps would cone under cOi.amand
Socond Army at 1200 hours 20 ~ar, at whiCh tina 3 Odn Inf
Div would be placed under co~nd 30 Brit Corps, with 9 Cdn
Inf Bda 9ut undo~ the control of 51 (H.) Div, who were to
:)8,S9 it oYer the Rhtne. 43 (1'1,) Div was then to assume
rssponsibility for 9 Bde until 7 ~nd 8 Cdn Inf Bdes arTivad
on the east bank, at which timu 9 Bde wuuld revert to
divisionaJ cO!"ll1l1B.nd. ',fhan the corps cODL"l,aodGrs considered
that communications had become adequat~, 2 Can Cor,s would
take over 3 Cdn Inf Div once ~ore. 1hile the antire
artillery resources of 2 Cdn Corps (plus an A.G.R.A.) would
support 3 Cdn lnt Div in its effort, a large progra~e of
direct fire was also planned. For this, all available
tanks o~ 4 Cdn Armd Bde, together with those of 29 Cdn Armd
Recce Regt and one regioent of 2 Cdn Armd Bde, and all L.A.A.
guns which could be spared, would t~ke up fir0 positions in
spocially survayed areas on the wast bank of the river. (~.D.:
G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, MUTCh 1945: Appx 'N", Appx 143,
folio 25, Op "PLUNDSR" , Outlino Plnn. l81'",r 45). Tte
grand boubardment for the opening of the ott ck was to be
enornous; 1338 guns of 25-pounder calibre and over, repre
sentative of almost every artillery for~tion ~ 21 Army
Up, wer, to be employed (p,:;;r 45/21 }..rmy Gp/-I'1" Docket IV:
Notes on Ops of 21 roy Group, 1 Jun 44 - 3 !ay 45, para 190).
A surprise of SaGe vrei~ht lay in stock for th~ alre~dy
battared ana~ divisions on the 63stcrn bQDk.

122. As the build-up continued, 1 Gdn Corps and 1 Brit
Corps watching along the River Macs m&de e few ~nor changes
in th,ir dispositions. On the aight of 21/22 ar, 18 Cdn
A~d C. Regt and elcnents of 2 Kensjngtons relieved pa=t of
8 Cdn Recc~ R~£t (under 49 (I.R. \ Div si"co 19 ~lar) on the
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:nreae r1pt at the A.r!Q' sector. (.D., G.a. OpSl H.Q..
F1rst C4D ArifIT arch 1945: Appx 68, tolio 44, G.o. 10},
Sitrep 478 1924ClO to 201200). 51 ultc.n ously osttlr R.
( ot) t1'all } Odn AroI4 D1v took oval' fro!:: 18 Cdn Amd C.
Regt in tile rea at 1. The ar oured car for stios now
revarted to 2 Cd orps (Ibid, Appx 75. folio l}. G.O.lll,
Sitrep No. 481, alliOO to~4001. Oval' on the s ctor
ot 1 Brit Corpe 11 H. ohllJlg d plac s with 'tho n wly o.rrind
1 H.C.R. the to I' unit IIIOVUlg to Heythieujzan to con~

undar oomrnal\ll 12 Corpe, 'tali use by 7 Amd DiY (Ibid, folio 50,
Highlight at Ope up to 220nO ,. In 2 Cdn Oorji'S"lliere had
been a major change at -eo nd. 'On 22 Mar, Maj-Gon D.C.
Spry, D.8.0., lett) Cdn lilt' DiY to take up new duties as
Comd C.R.U. His tllea a8 G.D.C. } Odn Int D~v was now
tak n bJ l!aJ-Gen RoH. etlN', C.B.B' t D.S.O. (I.D., G.S.,
!'.Q.. }CllD.:tntDtv, 21/ 22 1'45; aM'i.D., 0.8. Ops, H.Q..
2 -odn Corpe, 20 lU' 4~ h

12}. By 0600 hour8 2} Hal' 4' the -oolossal stage was set.
"'ho gr t hour. s appro oh1!ls. 'lhrough eVGry Canadian
bivouac, tllrough 17 e4qus.~rB 8urged a wavo ot
exp otancT, girtll8, to e oh e it pessed, a litt in
heart and a quioken1ng touch at xqitement. Tho mnutos
oould now be oounted 8 0 41 1lrl llee ""ited for
tho signal that .0000d eend th to~. To tho ost 0 .

faw hundred 79NS 80""1', flowo4 th Rh1ne, th gr09test
.xisting obstacle in Europo. In ~O, from the lino of
thie natural tortress, the N zi I' COlUMnS had rched
westwards to oonquer the world. ow istory hsd 00 loted
its inevitable sTcle; the eno117 h d been push d beck anel
ovarrun at his starting point. His l'<ll:lll nts had been driven
to sheltor buhind tho final bUlwark, but even here, tho
countlees yoars of military teaching in whioh tho Garman
Genoral Staff hed told its soldier thst the Rhine oould not
end would not be orossod, oounted for little in the way ot
assuranoo to those hopelessly tired sorapings of the
fehrmaoht "pot'. Hod not his tutors lecked imagination or
considered the possibla oourSo of progress in modern war?
He wondored this, os tIle grou.1d shook . bout him, h ralding
but m.nor portion of tho uarthqunke that was t st
nveloping him and c_using the foundations of his R 10h to

c"\IDlble bo...t him.

124. !bis report was pra!'8rad by l£ jor P.A. It, C.I.C.,
who s n'eil with Alq R. during the operations d scribed.



TOP S;;CllET

GOC-in-e 1-0-7/11

Tao First ~anadian Arm7

24 Fab 4~

Lt-Gen 00 Simonds, CB, CEE, D30 (1)
Comd 2 Canadian Corps

Lt-Gan BG Horrooks, CB, D30, }:C (2)
Comd }O Corps

1. ·ihl1e the 'l)8.rticular develorment of onerat1cns il'lrst
Can3dian Army, during the next few do,a, ia bound to be
oonditionad by aituations yet to be deter.lined, I would
like to disousa with you, tomorrow, the following basio plan.

2. As reviously soated by me, the weight of Canadian
Army effort will be transferred to its left and from 26 Feb 4~,
until its oonolusion, O,eration 'BLOC'.BUS'B!l", oonduoted by
2 Canadian Corps, will have priority in av liable resources.

_}. During ELCC=ST:1R,}O Cor-,s will keep its --left
shoulder-up- and 'nl1 have, as its orima17 res~onsibility, the
neutralization of any ahemy attem~ts, developing from the
South, to interfere with 2 Canaaian Corps ri~ht flank. }O Corps
will, itself, ho,ever, e~lo,t to South East and South, should
any favourable op·ortunities present themselves, providing
its primary res~onsibi1ity is not oo~ romtsed.

4. If situations develop propitiously, 2 Canedian Corpa
will oarry its armoured thrust throur~ to Xanten, and aaoure it
and the high ground to its Scuth. It will than tako
aggreasiva steps to olear tha enemy from the area batween the
general line UDEl' - SCNSB:;:CIC - ;'"~lTEN, and tha !t ?.TInr.o:.

~. In similar oiroumstances, }O Ccrps will develop a
thruat South :;:est, with ~uards Armd Div, to cut and hold the
Ol!:I.DJrnN - 1I:!!Sl!:L road in the vioinity of road and railway
junctions and crossings in m. o squares l4}O, l4}1 and l6}}.
} Brit Inf Div, l<ee"ing 2St of the /E:;Z;; - ',ZLDE'il1 road,
will be direoted South, seouring ·nr."'-~'DCW and then
GZLD!:..'lN. ~} ('J Inf Div will securo 31l;:LAR, and make contaot
with} Brit Inf Div. ~2 (L) In~ Div will dovelo? pressure
30uthwards, and clear the e:l.t:.my' fro1:. ~ast bank of it )'3USE.

6. I will arrange, by tele~hone, 'nth you this evening a
time and place whioh 'rill be mutually conv..nicnt.

Copy to: Lt-Gen Sir John Crocker
KB! CB DSO I'C (3 )
Comd 1 Bri t Corps

Sgd.

(I .D.G. Cre=ar) ~~n
~-in-C

~irst Canadian A~Y

C of S (4)
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TOP SECRET

GOC-in-O 1-0-7/11

Tac "irs t Oanadian J.rrq

25 Feb 45

Cop,y No: •••••••••••••••

Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds... CB. CBB. SO. (1)
COIIld 2 Canadien UorllS

Lt-Gen B.G. Horrooks. CB, DSO, IIC (2)
COIIld '0 Corps

1. In vi... ot the detel'll1nsd ell8l117 resistanoe 24/25 !!'<rb.
North ot ....113. end ooos8qll8nt inability ot 5' (~) lot Div
tirmly to seoure tIlat town betCll'e Op8J,'8t1on BLOCKBUSTER"
by 2 Canadilll1 Oorps oo_noes. it will be neoessary to
reconsider the dratt basic plan outlined to you in lII7 memorandum
ot yesterday - in 1lllrtioular the proposals oontained in
para 5. TIle imllQrtanoe ot '0 Oorps olearing the 'aLL - '~ll
road at an early date, in order that the AIISn! - fELL bridge
may be constructed, entails this reoonsideration. On the
above besis , tile tollowing Arlll7 plan will be disoussed at
our meeting this atternoon.

2. It ;;>ossible, 2 Oenedian Corps will oomplete 'BLOe:tBuSTllR"
as plenned, and tirmly seoure the generel lino KI!IlVENRAIM -
90NSID:C!C - XANTEN. It will then olean up all anemy remaining
bet-.een this line ~d the R RHINE (see !lfl.ra 4 ot yosterday's
memo) •

,. It by D plus 1 it 18 obvious that to oomplete "BLOCK-
EUSnR" a oonsiderable regrouping, and a turther doliberato
attaok, 18 required, "thon a 'partial' 'BLOCKBUSTER' will
terminate the operation - i.e. the completion ot Phese III
end the eeouring ot the high ground :East ot the CALCAR _
ODD! road.

4. Thro\l8bout either oaaplete or partiel' "BLOOXBUSTSIl".
the prinoiple responsibility ot ,0 Corps will be to eecure the
right (southern and 1I8ste"n) tlank or 2 Canadian Corps
a~aiD8t enelll7 intervention. by keeping its lett shoulder well
up and to uploit my taVDurabla situations (sea para , ot
yesterday's 8l8IIIO).

5. In either ot the alternative results given in paras 2
and , above, the -illht ot tha Cam dian Arrtty ettort will
then be trlll1sterred to '0 Corps - whioh. as a Canadien Arrtty
rirst rriority, will than proceed to secure the "ILL - 'I/&IZI road.
and eUmlnate any enemy remaining to the North ot it.

Sgd.

(H.D.G. Onrar) Oen
GOC-1n-C

ftrst sn 41ao .lJl~"~';'

(4)

(5 - 6)

(7 - 9)

KBll. OBI
I' • ,)

Tar Diary

Copy to:-

Lt-Gan Sir Zobn Orocker,
DSO, J!C

Oomd 1 Brit Oorps

Brig 0.0. I!lUIA, CBB. OBO.
C ot S. irst Cda Arrtty

"'ile
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1 OBJE::T

To capture the high ground 9Ol!'IH of CAU:.\R and IIDJ!2: then to
exuloi t through the eneey posns towar<is XAl1= and ·IESEL.

2 ENi'l7

Eneey def posn is based on C;TC ~ and the high ground to the
•.... SOU'i'll of it - IIDE!: - f£:EZE. It is probable thet the ,uuin weight

of the ene",y inf def will be on the line CJ.LeAR - UDEIt with his
nain A tk def in a layb"ok posn at the ap!'roaches to 1;he JlOCll'rAUl
forest.

•
3 Ml!:1HOD

(See trace ~iven to latch-l<eeller r'ain A.ri:ry and GSO 2 Ops Tao
.\.r:1y) •

Phase I

(al

(b)

An attack by 2 Cdn lnf DiY et P. Hr wiU two armd regta
(2 Cdo .~d 6de) movin~ at tk pace to secure the high
ground and escarJElSnt SOUTII of C .LeAR. :a1n weight of
attack by 6 Cdn Inf Bde, ''11th a sp attack by a bn of
5 Cdn Inf Bde to broaden the base. fit the oonclusion
of this phase 4 Cdn Inf Bde will have been pinched out.

A subsidiary attack on the RIGnT by one bn, 8 Cdn Inf
Bde with one ared sqn moving at in! pace, at H Hr, to
get astride rd CALC _, - UDE! area 9845.

Phase II

(e) An etteck on the RIouT b~' two bns 8 Cdn lnf Bde of 3 Coo
Inf DiY to capture lino of rd 970433 to incl KE"''P'!:L!J 9844.

(b) An attaok (co-ordinated by Corps with (e» by a battle gp
(two inf bns, two armd regts) of 4 Coo ,<rnd Div to est
the.. on a line exol 'J!:"? ~Ll! to rd o.t· 020450.

Phase III - ht tices to be decided by div co. ds.

(el 3 Cdo Inf Div passes 9 Cdn Inf Bda through to the ,,"sault
of UDEX.

(b) 4 Coo Armd Div paases a battle gp thrOUgh to est itself
on the high ground 1942 - 0043 - 0143.

(0) 2 Cdo Inf Div pesses 4 Coo lnf Bde through to relieve
bettIe gp of 4 Coo Arnd Div on the posn referred to in
Phase II para (b) •

. (d) 11 f.rmd Div conforms to sdv of 9 can Inf Bde.

Phase IV

(a) '!hile 3 Cdn Inf Div is righting for UD];)", U Armd Div
will by-pass UD1!!t to the 5'1 und adv on axis UDm.. 
SONSB3CK 0535 and high ground immediately HE of SO:ISBECK
leaVing a firm base on esco.rpoent 0040 - 0039.
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(b) 3 Cdn Int Div will f'ollow the adv of' 11 Armd Div by
stepping up bns b)' Wes along the l1ne of' the R GROSSEUn'
wi th the objeot of' eventualJ.)' rel1eving 11 Armd Div of'
SONSBECK.

(0) 4 Cdn Arm<! Div will adv (as ordered by Div CCllld) to est
a battle gp estride the 1'17 l1ne 1>340 - ~O.

(d) 2 Cdn Int' Div while retaining one We on the high ground
1.mDediate17 SOUTH of' C.ucAR, and ons as ref'erred PIleae In
para (0). to pass the third We through to rel1eve battle
gp of' 4 Cdn Armd Div on objeotive rsf'erred to in PIlee III
para (b).

ZIPLOITATION

No f'oreoast ?ossible but alternatives as f'ollowa:-

(a) To direst 4 can l=d Div on XA.'Tr1!2l and 11 A1'Cld Div on
IIr.lZEU:N 1636 and the w;:B!L orossings, or

(b) To direot both ared divs on XAllTEll, then 11 .\rInd Div to
turn Sl!: towards I"SllZEL:N. or •

(0) If' 4 Cdn ,<rod Div is held up atter Phase IV, to direct
11 ;"md Dlv on X:.NT<:Il with 4 can Armd outting aoross its
rear direoted on :!3N'',o:LEN at a later o"portunit)'.

(a) &tt

Phase I

For 2 Cdn tnt Div, 12 fd regts, 6 med regts, 3 h)' regts
in barrago at tk paoe. 1 Cdn Rooket Unit.

For 3 can Inf' Div, 7 f'd regts, 2 med rasts in barrage'at
int paoe.

Phases II and III

For 4 can Armd Regt. a barrage of' six f'd regts, f'our
med regts, one 4.5 regt (oonos on oall should ene~ still
be aotive between posns gainedb)' 2 Cdn Int Div and SL).

For 3 can Inf' Div barrage at int llSoe of nine f'd ro~ts,
six 7.2 bt)'s, (oonoe to prevent UDEM guns f'rom inter
f'ering) •

For 11 .~rmd Div, oonos on 01111 f'roo 4 f'd regts, 4 oed
regts, 1 4.5 regt.

Phase IV

For f'urther edv of the ermd divs, eaoh will have
available 3 f'd rests, 4 mad regts and a 4.5 regt.

CB Resouroes thro~out 2 med regts, 2 bt)' 155 mm,
1 regt m, 6 btYil1:2."

(b) ~

As known to G (Air) First can ).rrrq.
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mUnS
(a) D D.y 26 .'ob 45.
(bl H Hr 0430 hrs.
(0 Phoso I H Hr.

~h ss II - Corps Co~ds deoision, earliest 0800 - latest
1000 hrs.

Phase In· Div Conds co-ord .Oi8ion: prob bly early
afternoon.

Ph,se IV - Div Cae 8 deci8ion: probably leta afternoon
or evening.

•

(J'd) (••F. Bucho.n) I',j
GSO II Liolson

tlon in forznoon of D ~lus 1.
11 .•rnd Dlv: 10 a In~ ba ttl•. gn In JO ;lj C".
3 Cdo Inf lJiv: 1 001 "7, b00 or. wcy to SONS3JC1: at
eprrox 0237, 0"" bde in Jr.Il, ono bde area 9744.
4 Cdn .U'c:d Dlv: on- bltt10 gp ostrlda rly line 04"0.
2 Con Inf Div: ono bdo ,dv"nclng to r.ll,va 4 Cdn
',rnd rJiv to\ln rood r .T,3>NHO" 021452 _ SCE: ..CRD R).

0342, ono Mo mrs!" '>1',r0FF 0245, ono bele TODT'::NFU"~L
0045.

(0) 3itu
(1 )

(11 )

(111 )

(lv)

(b) 31tu
Ii)
11)

(11i)
(iv)

"C'BC. .3T O? O?S

tion 1600 - 1700 hrs D y.
11 .md i v: 10 ing battle gp appro ohing rly
lin 9641-
3 Cdn Inf Div: on bd In UD ,on bde area
9744, ana bdo 'r~" VC:::R ••LT 9746.
4 Cdn :~d Div: 1 ding bottle gp dv~ncing on
HOCH' .LD at.a-"rox 0142: second b ttle liP holding
high -round ~rea 0042 - 0043.
2 Cdn Inf Div: ono bdo rOll TO!'T"lJ!UGST, 0045;
two bd0S holding orlgln_l 'Dj"ctlv~s of ~cse I.
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CANADIAN CA9IJ!LTIBS !'BQI. i6 DB ~ U IWl 45
; 1 =

As compiled rrom C, " 8, §SItts First Cdn Am,

.

KII:.LBD '/fOUNDED • ISSING ,

Orrrs ORs orus ORs Orrrs ORs

IHM '''' " ..
23 283 77 i.014 2 108

3 Cdn Inr Div 12 1.5.5 39 6.52 0 l::.

4 Cdn Armd Div 11 191 .57 6.57 11 214

2 Cdn ArDl Bele 3 1.5 11 42 1 13

J(iBc: Cdn Arm,y Tps 0 .5 0 30 0 0

1 Cdn Corps casualties .

as rrom 19 Mar 4.5 to
2.5 Mar 4.5 inclusive 1 4 0 17 0 4

GRAND T'TAL CDN TPS: .50 6.5.5 184 2392 14 3.50

GRAND rom. 1IIlI'l' TPS, .52 '08 200 2.59.5 11 .5.50

,
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r- - --~.----- ...,
KILLW TOmrED rI r.:

Offrs ORs Offrs O'l~ Cffrs ORs

2 ~dn Inf DiY

"Peb: 26 4- ~ 12 161 0 1

~~
0 19 9 101 0 10

~
}8 2 157 1 7

I. r: 1 9 7 44 0 11
2 2 , 5 122 0 1 •

I } 1 8 1 41 0 0 I

I
4 2 52 6 111 0 1 ,
5 0 16 2 57 0 2
6 0 62

.
7 } 0 11 ••

~
0 5 1 12 0 0
4 }6 14 27 0 50

,,
9 } 37 10 . 62 0 , ,

10 1 11 } 22 1 9
11 0 1 0 9 g }
12 0 2 1 2 0 I

•I~ota1 12 :ar 45 22 271 76 990 2 108 Itir l3-2} Incl: 1 12 1 24 0 0
- -- --- ; ! - IL':..NJ) TC'TAL: 2} 28; 77 1014 2 108.-1- -

"

~~L KILL:b"D ED

I Offrs ORs C frs ORs-
• s
• I

IL Cdn In! DJ!.

eb: 26 0 } 0 1
•

~~
6 75 1H 0

I 0 1 2 11 0 0
ar: 1 1 1} 8 77 0 0

2 0 4 0 19 0 5
} 2 1 2

~g
0 0

4 0 18 4 0 0
5 2 10 1 14 0 0

II 6 1 5 2 26 0 1

I a 0 7 5 127 0 0 I, 0 11 2 20 0 0
9 0 2 0 30 0 4

10 0 0 0 7 0 0
11 0 0 0 2 0 0

I 12 0 0 0 1 0 0-ITotal 12 ! ur 45 12 149 39 622 0 11
I r l3-2} Incl: 0 6 0 )0 0

1:-11 --
G~ 1D TOTAL: 12 155 }9 632 0

I
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IlIBSIlIG

Ottrs ORs·Ottn ORe

XILLBD

Ottrs ORa

n

.'

4- Cdn Arm4 Db

""i'eb: 26

~J
liar: 1

2

i
~
~
9

10
11
12

Total 12 ).far 45
~ar 13-23 Ino 1:

o
2
o
1
0
1
o
1
o

f
o
i!
o
o

11
o

188
3

4
14
4

l
8
o
o
1
4
3
3
3o
1

56
1

65
~~

~~
tl
26
21
36
36
56
56

2
7

653
4

o
2
1
o
o
3
1
o
o
4
o
o
o
o
o

11
o

1
14
9
:5
7

80
:5
2
6

72

l
5
o
1

210
4

'};i.lIlD roTAL: 11 191 57 657 11 214

KILU:D 'IOUlIDED MISSDlG

Ottrs ORs Ottrs ORs Ottra ORa

2 Cdn Armd Bd.

:reb: 26 0 0 0 0 0 0

~J
0 9 4 14- 0 13
2 1

~ U 0 0
Mar: 1 0 1 0 0

2 0
~

1 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 ,g Q 0 0

~ l 0 0

I
0 0 0

~
0 0 0

1 0
9 0 0 0

I 10 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0
12 0 0 0 0-_.

Total 12 }tar 45 3 15 1 13
~'ar 12-23 I nc1: 0 0 0 0

00.= TOTAL: 3 15 1 13
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rotal ,rlt Tps incJu ng 30 Corps, 1 rlt CO' ps I: Brit Tps

under oommand 2 Cdn ~ rps nd 1 ~dn Army an9 11

U. S. Forces)

Tp.

21
9
18
29

5
52

1

7
2
3 "
2

100
1
oo

o
2
1
1

1'1.,
o

6 110
2 \J2
19 26
7 31

21 25
21 2 2
9 3
9 167

22 52
6

12 169
<I- 6

204

2 0 2595

rUl~:JED "rSSINr;. I.---------11
..__O__·_f_r_s__O~_s __~__ OR~

=

1

5
1

1
4
o

o 2,
6v

7 62
10
5

52 608

50 600
2 8

~
~
9

10
11
12

ar 1.5
Inc1:

b: 26

~~
r: 1

2

G ;1, roT T,:

528

~
'-----~------------------:

r 1 FILLED

t------~Offre O'.s

I ebove I
I

( • • , A. !;. ...... , ••. i:rat
~ y, . ~ruary 194~,

,nxl7,C. 3. Stete, 26:eb-
2 ,b oJ Incl.. ~nd 1 'ur -
2 r r), incl.)

•
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APPENDIX "A"

" OPERATION
BLOCKBUSTER"
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"BLOCKBUSTER"
OF OPERATIONS

BY 2 CDN CORPS
26 FEB - II MAR 45
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. OPERATION
\\ BLOCKBUSTER II

COURSE OF OPERATIONS
BY FIRST CON ARMY

26 FEB 1\ MAR 45

~A
~'

t""'/f:J"',
I ,

I' ~

/J)..""" -,N-,I-,Nc:T".H,.......-U-,.:"..-AAc:-cM-,Y-,"·~- ,~
, I

", /,•

3 LAMCalll"Af

IFIRST CON ARMY I

IENCIRCLED FlCURES DENoTE ~TE OF CAPTURE I

IIIIllU,r E3 0

I I ,
• I

I I
I Q •, Q I I I I I ' ,

•
,

I I I I , , , I,
I I I Q Q I

,
Q 0 I, 0 0 0 • - 0 •I I 0
• ,I 0 0

I I
I , ' 0 • • • • • 0 ,

0 0 o I I RlICH'W"LO I ' • 0 0 0
o 0 o 0 0 • I 0 , I I • o I , •
0 Q - 0

, I • 0 I 0 • I • I Q

0 I , 0 I 0 I - I I 0 0 - I I
I , ...... ..... -0 I I - I o 0

o t 0 oi:1
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